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Hudson H onored by A n n u al
Jaycee D S A Presentation

School Crowding To Be Prime
Topic A t Special Town M eetin g
♦ S e t For M onday Night A t W arren
WARREN — A special town
meeting will be held in Glover
Hall, Warren, at 8 p. m.. Mon
day. to appoint a committee to
study the crowded situation in the
Warren School System
The w arrant calls (or the ap
pointment of the School Commit
tee. two Selectmen, two members
of the budget committee and
two citizens a t large to investi

gate the current problem in the
W arren Schools.
Another article calls for the
appropriation of money for the
committee to use to draw plans
and estimates for possible recti
fication of the problem. The
School Committee has recom
mended $200 for this fund.
This special committee will be
instructed by the townspeople to

ALERT W O M A N M O T O R IS T K E Y
T O A R R ES T IN H IT A N D R U N
A C C ID E N T POLICE REPORT
gf The perseverance of a woman
Hriver helped police to nab a
Wei; Washington resident late
Wednesday afternoon, whose vehiclc allegedly struck one car, careened off another vehicle and
struck a power pole.

Beulah M. Doyle. 55, of West
Washington faced charges in
Municipal Court Thursday morning of leaving the scene of an
accident, drunken driving and intoxication brought by Rockland
Police and State Police. She was

M U C H CU SSED A N D DISC USSED
V O T IN G M A C H IN E S A R R IV E IN
R O C K L A N D FOR N E X T E L E C TIO N
The six voting machines to be
used in future elections in the
City of Rockland, arrived in the
City. Thursday, and were stored
fin the Community Building, one
of the three voting wards, until
space is found in the other
wards. North School and South
School.
At future elections, each of
the three wards will use two
voting machines to record the
vote, instead of the old accepted
practice of using hand ballots.
The results of the election
will be read by a ward official
at the closing of the polls and
then sent to the City Clerk's
Office. Presently, the battery

of ward clerks and wardens are
needed to tabulate and check
the ballots before the results
are known.
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson explained that classes of in
struction will be givrn before
the June primaries for ward
officials and for the general
voting public in the use of the
machines. The simple manipu
lation of handles will record the
vote on cither a straight party
ticket or candidates from either
party.
The machines, costing about
$1,700 each, were made by Shoup
Voting Machine Company, and
will tie paid off in 10 years time
by tlie City.

FO R M E R C A M D E N P A S T O R
O N S TA FF A T C A N A D I A N
E N T E C O S T A L IN S T IT U T E
ARYSVILLE. N. B. — Rev.
Lawrence H eard, a 1952 graduate
of Rockland High School, is a
teacher at the United Pentecostal
Bible Institute In Marysville. New
Brunswick. Canada.
He went through the elemen
tary grades in Owls Head;
studied at Rockland High School;
and the Zion Bible Institute. East
Providence. Rhode Island.

The O ffice of

M

Frederick C. Dennison, M. D.

^W ill Be Closed from Feb. 14
To the End of March

W
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Has Been Appointed
AUTHORIZED
SALES AND SERVICE
For
E V IN R U D E
.OUTBOARD MOTORS
185 Main Kt.

Rev. Lawrence Heard

Thomaston

Lawrence C arroll, Prop.
Tel. F L t-6471
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Rev. Heard has been the pianist
at the Elmira Gospel Tabernacle.
E lm ira. N. Y.; pastored the
Camden Pentecostal Church: and
performed evangelistic work. At
present he heads the Full Gospel
Church at North Si-dgwick and the
Full Gospel Chapel. North Brook
lin.

NO RTH H A V E N FERRY

report back to the town at an
other town meeting as soon as
possible
The town, long in need of ade
quate housing and space for a
crowing high school student popu- i
lation. voted down the measure
recently to seek entry into School
Administrative District Five, af
ter Thomaston, the key to the j
plan, defeated the measure.

Forty Fathom Fisheries in
Rockland is introducing a new
product to the market from its
processing plant in the city,
with an assist from the plant
of National Seafoods. Ltd., in
Halifax.
Manager Arthur Thurston and
his staff are reaching for the
vast restaurant, hotel and in
stitutional trade as opposed to
the retail store business through
which cooked fish sticks and unfined $200 or sentenced to 60
■cooked ocean perch fillets are
days in the County Jail on the
channeled.
drunken driving complaint and
The new product is an un
$33 or another 30 day Jail sen
cooked. but battered and bread
tence on the leaving tlie scene
ed four ounce portion of had
of an accident charge The third
dock which can be prepared for
charge of Intoxication was filed
the table in a m atter of four
Rockland Police Chief Maurice
minutes in a 350 degree deep
Benner related how the Doyle
fat fryer. Later, cod will be
car had struck the rear of a car
included in the line and pos
driven by Mrs Mary S. Ray
sibly, ocean perch.
mond. 34. of 7 Bunker Street.
A new section of the Tillson
Rockland, white it had stopped
Avenue plant has been convert
at the junction of North Main
ed for the process with white
and Main Streets. Rockland, at
tiled walls and ceiling and new
5:10 p in. Wednesday to wait
equipment.
Workers in the
for a break In traffic. About $75
large room are uniformed in
damage was estimated to the
Still a bit amazed at being honored. Robert W. Hudson, left, white and have the facilities for
bumper, tall light and rear of receives the Rockland Junior Chamber of Commerce third annual
the Raymond car.
Distinguished Service Award from Jaycee President Raymond E. turning out 600 pounds of the
new product hourly.
A passenger in the Raymond Gross. The honor came as a surprise, Wednesday evening.
The frozen blocks of haddock
sedan, Mrs. Margaret Thompson.
Outstanding service to the of the Rockland Chamber of are trucked into Rockland from
36, of 12 Cedar Street, Rockland,
Commerce,
chairman
of
the
was slumped over the seat at community by Robert W. Hud Rockland School District whe. Halifax by B t R Transporta
tion Co. In the plant, they are
the time of the collision and son was recognized by the
North and South Schools and
snapped her head back. She was Rockland Junior Chamber of the new athletic field were built, bandsawed into four ounce por
admitted to Knox Hospital for Commerce. Wednesday evening, an active worker for the promo tions and while still frozen are
battered
and
breaded
and
observation.
tion of new industry in the area
The Doyle car continued up when the organization honored and was one of the leaders in packed in six pound boxes for
North Main Street without stop Hudson with its third annual obtaining an extensive harbor additional freezing and then
i shipment to market
Award
ping. with Mrs. Raymond close Distinguished Service
dredging project for Rockland.
In the months to come, offi
behind in her vehicle. Benner A plaque and a leather bound
The honor came as a surprise cials of the firm expect to mar
said he believed that the Doyle book containing the citation
presented
by Jaycee Io Hudson who attended the ket a consumers pack of from
car also struck another vehicle were
driven by Francis T. Turnbull, President Raymond E Gross. meeting as the boss of Jaycee 14 lo 16 ounces tinder the brand
The presentation was made Scott Wilson.
name of Port O Rockland. Also
before it had slowed down long
Other special guests of the in the planning stage is the pos
at
the Jaycee's annual Bosses
enough on Maverrick Street for
Jaycees were former DSA win sibility of offering two and three
Mrs. Raymond to copy down the Night and Distinguished Serv
ners Seth Low and Miss Eliza ounce sizes for the mid-West
registration number and report ice Award. Nearly 50 Jaycees
and their bosses attended the Steele. City Manager Charles area where Fishburgers are as
it to Rockland Police.
affair at the Thorndike Hotel. Haynes and Chamber of Com popular as hot dogs are here.
Trooper Arthur Wood. Jr., upon
The citation accompanying merce President Paul Huber
In setting up the process. 40
information from the Rockland
David Bicknell was general Fathom became the first fish
the award stated: "He 'Hud
Police, arrested Mrs. Doyle in
son' has expressed by his every chairman and Samuel Collins eries plant in Maine, outside of
her car on Route 17 in West day life that the ideal of serv Jr., was toastmaster
the sardine industry, to estab
Rockport, shortly afterwards,
Speaker for the evening was lish a voluntary quality control
ice to humanity can be practiced
after she had struck a power, in every community in our Na Norman Temple of the public
and constant United States De
pole.
relations department of Central partment of Interior inspec
tion."
Hudson is division manager Maine Power Company who re  tion. Leroy Benner of Rock
Many a man succeeds when for the Central Maine Power viewed many of the accomplish land. who had been a state qual
given a chance, but the world Company and has served as ments of the State of Maine and ity control inspector, joined the
always applauds the fellow who president of the board of trus New England pointing to a good 40 Fathom staff and the USDI
makes his own chance.
tees of Knox Hospital, president economic future
to operate the inspection sys
tem. It calls for his presence
school at 2 p m the day of and constant testing of the prod
J O IN T B A N D C O N C E R T BY
uct at all times while the plant
the concert.
Guidoboni plans to bring 23 is in operation
R O C K L A N D A N D V IN A L H A V E N
band members and four chap Ten persons are now em
erones. The islanders will be ployed in tlie new process with
P L A N N E D FOR M A R C H 11
boused at a hotel according to more expected to be addl'd as
the product gains acceptance in
Plans for a joint band concert
The free concert will be the arrangements being made by
metropolitan market areas.
by the Rockland and Vinallia- first such affair in recent his Vinalhaven parents and school
ven High School Bands to be tory of the two schools
It will officials
held at Rockland High School be held at 8 o'clock
DOLLAR DAYS DUE
Work faithfully eight h o u rs a
auditorium March II. were an
Each band will present numTO DRAW DROVES OF
a
day
don't
worry
Then
tn
nounced. Friday, by Rockland b'-rs: there will be joint selec
m usic d ir e c to r Russell Ja c k , tions. and the Vtnalbaven dance tim e you will becom e the boss
DASHING SHOPPERS
J r . ami Vinalhaven music d i band will perform
A mint as and work twelve hours a day
Dollar Days are headed tor
rector Norman Guidoboni
sembly will be held at the high and do all the worrying
Rockland, according to the
merchants' committee of the
Rockland Chamber of Com
merce.
Storekeepers have
been busy this week prepar
ing their businesses for the
bargains which will await
shoppers next Thursday. Fri
day and Saturday.
Banners and signs will show
the way to the Dollar Day
bargains, the committee head
ed by Keith Goldsmith and
A. I.. Welch declare.
I
As usual participating stores
will reward shoppers with
many gifts. Each store will
d o n a t e several valuable
awards and the committee
will present special awards on
Saturday night.
I

Starlin g Monday, February

I,

effect m aintaining present schedule.

All shipments of

For fu rth e r information, call

B A R or M ain e State Ferry Service, Rockland.
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ATTENTIO N O W L S HEAD
A ll A rticles F o r th e
Photo by Sliearj
The recently purchased back hoe of the Camden A Rockland Water Company digs through
hard winter soil. Friday morning, to open the company's new extension project to Pen-Bav Arres.

F e b ru a ry 9 , 1960
NO ARTICLES OR CHANGES IN ARTICLES WILL BE
ACCEPTED AFTER THAT DATE

FRANCIS DYER.
DONALD WILEY,
PAUL SEAVEY,
Selectmen, Owls Heod, M aine.
16-lt

Earl Widdeenmbe. right, handsaws the trozen blocks of haddock
from Nova Scotia into *he four ounce portions while Betty Kennedy
sends them along to the hatter machine and hrradlng operation
In a moment, they are completed and parked in the box displaced
by Thurston above.

In D a m a g e Suit

loose freig h t to be left a t B & R Terminal an Tillson

1960 T o w n M e e t in g W a r r a n t
M u st B e t n b y

Anhur Thurston. Jr., displays one of the Restaurant Rack, six
pound boxes of four ounce portions ol haddock which have been
dipped in bailer and breaded prior to parking. The product is
being readily accepted by the hotel, restaurant and institutional
trade.

S u m m e r H o te l
Assessed $5,000

the naw service to

North Haven by Maine State Ferry Service w ill go into

Avenue fu r delivery.

4 0 Fathom Brings Out N ew Product For
Mass Feeding Establishments And Sets
Up Constant Government Inspection

W a te r C om pany Starts Pen-B ay Project

TH O M ASTO N
O U T B O A R D SH O P

Volume 115, Number 16

EIGHT PAGES—IOc COPY

An estimated $30,000 project
is underway by the Camden &
Rockland Water Company to
provide improved service and
increase fire protection to the
residents of Pen-Bay Acres in
Rockland.
Company crews started. F ri
day, Io dig a five foot deep
ditch in the- hard surface on the
so called Fales property, over
looking
the
Rockland Golf
Course, to provide direct water
service from
the Rockland

reservoir to the houses in PenBay Acres. Water is presently
drawn from an eight inch line
leading off Camden Street
The plan calls for the laying
of a 12 inch cast iron line from
the present 12 inch main, lead
ing off the reservoir, over the
Fales property, skirting the
edges of the green of the golf
course and connect with the
Camden Street line. The addi
tion. expected to reach 1.600
feet will call for considerable

blasting through rock, some lo
feet down, for almost 1,000 feet
of the proposed extension
No date for completion has
been set since company officials
said that progress of the work
will depend on the weather.
Future plans would extend the
new 12 inch main to upper Cam
den Street and portions of Glen
Cove to provide service to the
growing number of residents
who have also appeared in that
area

PORTLAND—After almost III
hours of deliberation, the fed
eral Jury m Portland awarded
the sum of $5,000 to a New York
radiologist for damages which
he claimed had been received
from treatment at the Samoset
Hotel in Rockland.
Dr. Cyril M. Levin, Staten
Island. N Y.. who had pressed
for $150,000 lrom the Samoset
Hotel, was awarded the S5.000
shortly before noontime. Friday,
after the jury of 11 men and one
woman deliberated from Thurs
day afternoon to early Friday
morning and resumed again at
ft a. m. Friday.
Counsel for Dr. Levin had
ESDI Inspector Leroy
brought out testimony. Thurs steps taken in the constant
day. which claimed that a Sample portions are taken
amined for quality several
The office ol

Photos by Cullen
Benner of Rockland shows one of the
testing whieh he carries out in the plant.
from th< pack and are cooked and ex
times daily as processing continues.

masseur employed by the hotel
had treated an illness in such a
way so as to worsen his condi
tion. Dr. Levin was a guest at
16-17 the hotel at the time of the
occurrence

Emery B. Howard. D.D.S..
will be closed
nntil March 15th

Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size "t
news pictures taken hy CourierGazette photographers may now
he purchased at $1 each. Order*
may be placed by phone. LYric
1-44U1 or at the office
tf

m t lo w w r-u a z e n a , noonana, m a im

C o u r t C lo w n s
T a k e S u n b e rth

UPSET M IN D E D C A M D E N M O V E S

In H . S. L e a g u e

OW LS HEAD SA TU R D A Y

THE

IN T O B USLINE F IN A L A G A IN S T

ROCKPORT - The Camden
T he Court Clowns took over
sole possession ot first place and Bus Line team, defending tour
the Colts won the battle of the ney champions, upset the dope
cellar in Thursday night action and Rockland Junior High 34-31
in the High School Basketball
League at the Community Build
ing The Clowns took the Swish
ers. with whom they had been
tied for first by 70-39 and the
Colts edged the Diagons 37-35.
Glen Clay led the Court Clowns
with a 22 pcuit output, while
Avery Leavitt led the Swishers
with 12.
The second game was a nip
and tuck affair all the way with
Duane Ames finally winning it
for the Cults with a last second
basket.
The loss dropped the
Dragons into sole possession of
last place in the circuit
Scores
Court Clowns (70)
P Black 2, Clay 9-1
c. Hoop
e r 9< 1 : g. Keizer 9 1 . Chase 3
Swishers (39)
F , Ames 3'1». Post 2 1 ; c.
Leavitt 5 2 : g. Ober 4 1 Strat

by a consolation game with third
tourney prize at stake between
Thursday's losers.
Following
the championship game trophies
Thursday afternoon to win the and medals will be awarded the
right to play Owls Head for the winning teams and the players
championship Saturday. Owls picked on the al!-toumey team
Scores
Head won a tight one from
Camden (34 *
Union 25-22.
Rockland failed to get going
F. Imhol (2). Roper, c, Hib
until the final quarter in their bert 9'4>: g Thomas 1. McLain
game with Camden and their 3(2(.
last ditch rally was cut off by
Rockland (311
time. Meanwhile. Camden, led
F. Andrus. Connors: c. Swan
by the 22 poults scored by son 6<4 . Huntley vl>; g. Mc
speedy Kenny Hibbert, had built Guire- 1(11, DiRenzo.
6 19 2b 34
up a commanding lead in the Camden
early stage.
Rockland
3 10 22 31
Charlie Wotton's Owls Head
Owls Head (25)
crew played it cool hi conquer
F. Tinker 2. Knowlton 2. Col
in' a bigger Union team which lins 3; c. Woodman 5 1 ; g.
had beaten them during the Painter. Meehan. Kvorjak
regular season.
They were
Union 122)
pactd by the 11 point output of
F. Bennett '6 '. Wentworth: c.
Carl W’oodnian. Johnny Walker Walker 6 2 ; g, R. Kirkpatrick
had 14 for Union.
■1 •. G. Kirkpatrick (1
The championship game is Owls Head
6 12 18 25
scheduled to go on at 2 o'clock Union
6 12 15 22
Saturday
It will be preceded
Officials: Rochon and Leach

ton 3.
Clowns

15 27 50 70
S e m i-P ro Loop
7 12 25 39 C a m d e n G irls
Colts (37)
T rip R o c klan d
Revises G a m e s
P, Ames Grant 2: c. McKin
ney; g. Staples 4 1 . Wilcox 61
By 6 4 -4 3 Score
For Second T im e
Hlllgrove 3 1
Dragons (35 >
The Camden High girls defeated
The Knox-Lincoln Semi-pro
F . Harvey 7 1 . Terrio. Robin the Rockland co-eds 64-43. Mon
League met Tuesday night at
son 2; c. Brann 3 1 g Carter day afternoon, in a game which Waldoboro and drew up a sched
4. S m ith. Juki <1
had been re scheduled. The Cnm- ule for the remainder of the sea
Colts
12 18 29 37 soi. Tide led all the way. paced by son which ends on March 10. It
Dragons
4 18 29 35 the 29 point scoring effort of was reported that Bristol has
Officials
Flanagan. Fowles Freshman Nancy Burkett who ap withdrawn from the circuit due
and Morrill.
pears on her way to being one of to a lack of available players
High School Reucreaiional
the g reat ones before she grad This is the second team to have
League Standings
uates.
quit the league. The other was
Won Los;
Captain Elsa Ilvonen again led Boothbay Harbor which left over
5
0
Court Clowns
her team with 25 points scored a month ago.
4
1 but the speedy Camden forwards
Swishers
The schedule:
3
2 could not be contained and Rock
Beatniks
February
3
2 land fell steadily behind.
Trojans
6 Damariscotta at Waldoboro
3
2
Score:
Knights
7 Thomaston at Wiscasset
1
4
Camden (54)
Jokers
8 Rockland at Damariscotta
1
4
F. Rollins 5'2), Wadsworth 2. 9 Rockport at Thomaston
Colts
0
5 Burkett 133 '. Crabtree '2), 10 Wiscasset at Rockland
Dragons
Roper 7‘3 . Young; g. Curit. Con 14 Damariscotta at Wiscasset
nell. Weare. Johnson. Cotta.
Waldoboro at Rockport
C eltics S w a m p
Rockland (43)
16 Thomaston at Damariscotta
F. Ilvonen 11•3 . Gay 5(3 >, LothWaldoboro at Rockland
R ockpo rt 8 0 -6 2
rop 1, Black 1. Plummer H i; g.
Wiscasset at Rockport
Cross. Stratton. Loker. F errara
17 Damariscotta at Rockland
In S em i-P ro G o
Camden
20 39 62 64
18 Waldoboro at Thomaston
11 22 33 43
ROCKPORT—The Damariscotta Rockland
Rockport at Wiscasset
Celtics crushed the Rockport
21 Waldoboro at Wiscasset
P irates 80-62 in a semi-pro league
Damariscotta at Rockport
game Thursday night at Rock A LL E Y ECHO ES
22 Thomaston at Waldoboro
23 Rockport at Rockland
port They blew the game open
Wiscasset at Damariscotta
in the final quarter after Rock
CAMDEN YMCA
25 Wiscasset at Thomaston
port had stayed close to that
Action, last week, in the Cam 27 Rockland at Waldoboro
point.
Forrest Hunt of the Celtics was den YMCA Industrial ten pin 28 Damariscotta at Wiscasset
Thomaston at Rockport
the chief thorn in Rockport s side league saw the leading teams.
as he dropped in 22 po.nts. only Tannery 2 and Publishers each
March
one ahead of mate Jack Cham shut out the opposition 5 to 0 and 1 Damariscotta at Thomaston
lengthen
their
league
lead
over
bers. Dick Turner was the big
Rockport at Waldoboro
Thomas and Knox 1, both of
man for Rockport with 18
3 Rockland al Wiscasset
which team s dropped 5 points
Waldoboro at Damariscotta
Score;
to the leaders. Tannery 1 also
Damariscotta (80)
took five from the slipping 5 Wiscasset at Waldoboro
F. Chambers 9'3>. Hunt 10'2',
Knox 2 outfit, one of the early 7 Rockland at Rockport
8 Rockport at Damariscotta
F raser; c. Oliver 2 2 . Kingston
form favorites and Captain Fox1; g Burnham 9. Spencer 1 1 . well will have to give his boys 10 Rockland at Thomaston
Chaffe 3. Whitney 1.
a pep talk. In another match.
Rockport (62)
Camden Ship took five from A w a r d s M a d e
F. Wentworth 6 1 - . Turner 8 2'; Sutton to go but three pouits be
c, Thorndike 7; g. Berry 2>2‘. hind Knox 2. High single game
A t T ro o p 2C3
Winslow 2. Dean 2 3
for the evening was a 203 by
Damariscotta
2 1 42 58 80 Ken Hardy of Camden Ship and C o u rt o f H o n o r
Rockport
12 32 51 62 a very credible 560 three game
Joe
Officials House and Harnng series was rolled by
Several awards were present
ton.
ed during the Court of Honor of
Chuprevich of Tannery 2.
Boy Scout Troop 203. Monday
Standings as of Feb. 2:
A man loses his temper, and
Won Lost evening, al the First Universahis reason goes on vacation.
6 hst Church of Rockland
39
Tannery 2
8
37
Publishers
Leader Warrants Awards went
21 to: Robert Harrington, senior
24
Thomas
Y O U R
23 patrol leader: Ralph Post, as
22
Knox 1
24 sistant senior patrol leader;
21
Knox 2
27 Bruce Connors, patrol leader
Camden Shipbuilding 18
30 Linwood Adams, scribe; and
15
Tannery 1
41 Bradford
4
Sutton
Gregory
Junior
Scoutmaster.
CAMDEN YMCA
C A N BE
Alfred Benner was handed his
Bob Downing, a refugee ten
layman's badge as institutional
pin bowler from New Jersey
Four Scouts.
and one of the best, led his Red representative.
Sox to a 5 to 0 sweep of the Bruce Connors, John Dugan.
S o m e tim e s in
Braves to go into a tie with the Robert Harrington and Wayne
Tibbetts, were presented junior
second place Rangers who were
leader training certificates.
O n ly
taken by the Indians 4 to 1
Tenderfoot pjins were given
Downing's 211 and 548 series
One D ay
were high for the night in this to Randy Watkinson. David
week's action in the Camden Hillgrove, William Lufkin and
WE WILL BUILD YOUR
YMCA Mens League.
Jim Gordon McRae. Eugene Goss
Weare s league-leading Giants received his one year service
KITCHEN CABINETS
star
rolled to a 5 to 0 victory over
COMPLETE
the Senators who now find
AND OUR
themselves in fourth place, but C h a m b e r Boosts
INSTALLATION MEN
in danger of being overtaken by
the Bruins who are but two Lions 50 -S tar
WILL COMPLETE
points behind them. The Bruins
THE WORK
took three from the hapless F la g Project
SO THAT YOU CAN
Cubs who sank a little deeper
COOK THE NEXT DAY
CAMDEN — President Norman
into the cellar despite Bob
Monroe's frenzied exhortations. Cote of the Camden-Rockport
T H E R M A DOR
In their win over the Senators Chamber of Commerce has
the Giants rolled a new team lauded the Camden Lions Club
O ven a n d S u r fa c e
high for a single game with 865 for its patriotic efforts to encour
U n its
and a new match total high of age greater display of the 50
2527.
They have remarkable star U. S. Flag on patriotic holi
K IT C H E N A ID
team balance and will be fa days.
D is h w a s h e r s
vored when the inter-league
"The Flag is the pround symbol
competition s:arts after the of our Freedom," he stated,
T R A D E W IN D
regular bowling season is com- "and it is heartening to see an
E x h a u st F ans
awakening interest in our great
pleted.
and
Men's Leaeue Feb. 3 ':
heritage. It is particularly ap
Won Lost propriate that this campaign will
O ther A c c e s s o r ie s
43
7 serve another great cause —
Giants
T h at W ill M ake
20 raising funds for the Camden
Rangers
30
30
20 Lions Charity Fund. I am sure
Red Sox
A W o m a n H appy
25
25 that every individual in this com
Senators
FR EE
27 munity will co-operate in mak
23
Bruins
32 ing this campaign a success."
Plans and Estimates
Indians
18
17
33
Braves
Meanwhile.
Lion
Richard
FHA BANK TERMS
Cubs
14
36 Moody, chairman of the drive,
IF D E S IR E D
revealed that the Camden Lions
1Club already has sold dozens of
CALL LYric 4-8020
W a s h in g to n
the 50 star flags and flag out
Clarence J. Turffs, secretary of fits. In addition to the house-tothe newly formed Boy Scout house campaign conducted by
Troop, reports that the charter teams of Lions, distribution points
presentation and Tenderfoot In have been set up where flags can
vestiture Night will be held Wed be ordered.
nesday. Feb. 10. at 7:30 p. m. at
The drive will continue through
Swishers

KITCHEN

M ODERNIZED

The

W sodcrsft

Ship
14-18

the Prescott Memorial School.

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

the month of February.

Slow Down And Live!

s a iu r a a y , r v a ru a ry o .
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J a n u a ry 2 0 , 1 S 4 6

t I) I I O R 1 A L
S T IF F C O M P E T IT IO N C O M IN G T H E
G O P WAY
l li< Democrats are apparently building up lor what
may constitute a line case of ulcers for the Republican
heirareby in this election year.
I he announcement by Congressman tr a n k .M.
Coffin Thursday that hi- would seek the gubernatorial
nomination ot Ills parti in June must have provided food
tor thought.
1 he rumored, and not at all impossible,
candidacy o t Lucia Cormier ot Rumford fur the L . S.
Senate in opposition to Senator .Margaret Chase Smith
could easily present problems, especially in the heavv
population arras of the center of the state w here Demo
crats predominate.
Coiijri-ssinan Coffin is not leaving his post in W ash
ington, and its much larger salary and greater prestige
just to possible serve bis fellow man as governor of
Maine. It is apparent that his early role of king-maker
in boosting Edmund S. Muskie into the governorship,
and. later, into th< I . S. Senate in W ashington has been
reversed. T h e strong Democrat machine which he
helped build has more or less reached the point where
it can issue orders to it' designer.
Now that Coffin is definitely in the gubernatorial
race, the G O P has got to work and work hard if it is
to overcome his widespread popularity. His record in
Congress is good and his abilities as a campaign organizer
are proven.
It G overnor John H. Reed is to he the Republican
standard bearer, he will need every shred of support that
can be extended him to b e successful at the [Kills in
Maine - tirst Nov ember gubeinatorial election. He Too
has »he advantages of youth and a good record o f public
s e r v ic e , c o u p l e d w i t h a reputation as a skilled business
man.

The tinal decision a f t e r t h e puli' close in November
will re-' with the l’artv directorate in each case. Clinton
A. Clauson won last time around through the simple
proc-dure of wetting out and meeting people and shaking
hand'. Reed is apparentlv capable of this procedure,
also. Let's see to it that he is not handicapped bv addled
statement- from on high in Republican ranks, or saddled
with inane campaign slogan'

T e n a n ts H a r b o r

V IN A L H A V E N

MRS BEULAH ALLEN
Correspondent
Tel FRon’ier 2-6394

MRS FLOYD ROBERTSON
Correspondent
Telephone 14-8

CAMDEN — Nineteen mem
bers of Cub Scout Pack 2(W re
ceived awards at the first 1960
pack meeting held last Friday
at the Camden Congregational

Church News

Services for the week of Feb
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Burns
are visiting in Massachusetts 7-13 at the Tenants Harbor Bap
and plan to visit their son in tist Church. Rev. Harold A Has
Norfolk. Va.. before returning kell. pastor, will be:
home.
Sunday: Church School Hour at
Mrs. Dorothy Sutliff enter 9:15 a. m
Divine worship at
tained the Knit Wits, Tuesday 10:30 a. m. The Boy Scouts of
night, at her home. A grand America, Troop 246, leaders and
mothers' stork shower was held parents wJl be our guests at this
and beautiful gifts were re service. The pastor will preach
ceived. The next meeting will on the theme "Being A Great
be held at the home of Mrs [ American . The BYF and JunDorothy Bennett.
.or Fellowship will meet in their
No school Wednesday. Feb. 3,. respective rooms at 6 p m. All
due to the rough weather.
young people are invited. Eve
A .large crowd turned o u t. ning Gospel Hour at 7 p. m. with
Thursday. Feb. 4, to get a ' special music and inspiring song
glimpse at one of the new boats. . time. The message will be enthe North Haven. It made the
.Itled "Glorifying God". Choir
trip to the island on business.
rehearsal at 8:15 p. m.
George Hanson has returned
to Boston, where he has employ-; Monday. 7 p. m., the monthly
ment. He visited with his fami- ’ meeting of the Board of Deacons
will be held in the vestry. Wed
ly the past few days.
Mrs Victor Shields enter nesday. 7 p. m.. the hour of Power
tained the Night Hawks, Wed Service. We are continuing our
nesday A penny sale ar.d r e - , study in Baptist Beliefs, the sub
ject for this week being "The
freshnients were enjoyed.
Mrs. Ralph Earle. Sr., has re Priesthood of Believers ". The
turned to her home alter visiting ' women of the Missionary Society
for two months in Florida and are collecting clothing for Puerto
Rico. If you have used clothing,
Maryland.
Mrs. Harold Chillis enter-1 in good condition and clean,
tained the Pocus Point Coffee please bring it to the church ves
try before March 1.
Club Wednesday.
Mrs Marjorie Peterson enter-|
Every man would be satisfied
tained Mrs. Winona Peterson
and Mrs. Pat Skoog at sewing, , with his job if he could get some
Tuesday, for the benefit of the body to work it for him.
Health Council for the 4th of
Watch out for pedestrians who
July Tag Day Due to the storm
several were unable to attend. fail to watch out for you. drivers
Keith Carver was a Rockland are reminded by the State Police.
They also point out that walkers
visitor Thursday.
Mrs Lora Hanley went Thurs should use the crosswalks In
cities, and they should walk to
day to Portland.
the left - - - facing traffic - - ■
However,
If we could have made as on rural highways.
much progress these last 50 some pedestrians make mistakes.
years with people as we have Don't let the error of any per
with things, what a world this son on foot trip you, the driver,
into striking that person.
would be!

In a special ceremony. Terry
Calderwood of Den 1 was raised
to the rank of Webelos, the
highest attainable in Cub Scout
ing and a rank which shows he
is ready to become a fullfledged Boy Scout
Others honored with awards
were; Bobcat. Wayne McComlskey. Robert Bouchard. Gor
don Bouchard. Alan Boynton.
Lawrence Gross, all of Den 3.
and Wayne Wentworth of Den
4; Wolf, with gold and silver
arrows. Ravmond Upton of Den
1, with gold and silver arrows.
Wesley Mai shall of Den 1. and
with silver arrow, Steven Cox of
Den 4 and Ken Bailey of Den 2
Bear, with gold and silver ar
rows, John Bryant of Den 1,
with gold arrow. John Burns of
Den 4. with silver arrow. Fred
McFarland of Den 4
Lion, with gold and silver ar
rows. Robert Welch of Den 1.
Service Star, one year. Steven
Cox. Donald Gross, both of Den
4; two years. Terry Calderwood.
Ned Foster, both of Den I and
Ronald Moody of Den 4.
The awards were made bv
Cubmaster Lester Gross.
Chairman Richard Cox of the
Pack Committee opened the
meeting by introducing mem
bers of the committee, and, in
a brief welcoming talk to Cubs
and their parents, again em
phasized the need for another
mother to guide a fifth den in
this popular Scouting program
for younger boys.
Among the highlights of the
evening were two humorous
skits centered about the theme
of outer space. The first, en
titled "On the Moon", was pre-

Mrs. White said.

“To preserve our freedom, we
must understand our heritage
and be inspired by it, for if one
does not know this heritage, for
I him it does not exist. The better
America has a rich heritage, we understand our heritage, the
full of heroism and greatness. more we will want to prove
worthy of it," Mrs. White conReminding us, young and old
tinued.
alike, of this heritage is th e , The DAR has long been known
purpose of American History i for its activities to keep the em
Month, sponsored every February bers of patriotism aglow. Historic
by the National Society, Daugh markers and shrines have been a
project of the National Society
ters of the American Revolution. lor a good number of years.
The DAR through its 2.850 chap Probably the best known are the
ters and 185.000 members, will Valley Forge Memorial Bell
undertake the leadership of this Tower consecrated "To the Glory
annual observance at the chap-, of God and in Memory of Our
ter level, it was announced b y 1American Heroes", as well as the
Mrs Ashmead White, President Madonna of the Trails, a series k'j
General of the National Society. I of twelve statues depicting t h e t v
"American History Month i s ’ pioneer mother and child on the
an opportunity to remind Ameri
route of the National Old Trails
cans that freedom is not free. To
Road. The first of these ten foot
pay our debt to the past and un- ‘
statues is located in Bethesda.
derstand our obligations to the
Maryland, and the last in Upland,
future. Americans must not for
get that the freedom which is j California.
ours to enjoy and challenge to I Among the various activities of
the DAR Chapters observing
keep, came about through the
American History Month,- will be
sacrifice, wisdom perseverance
essay contests in the schools,
and great faith of our forebears." ;
proclamations by governors and
mayors, historical tours and open
sented by the following mem house, during February, designed
bers of Den One: Tommy Ball. to draw public attention to this
Terry Calderwood, Ray Upton. annual observance.
Bobby Welch. Ned Foster, John
Bryant and Wesley Marshall
The second skit, "Into Space” l
was given by Cubs from Den M A R T I N S V I L L E
Four
and included Donald
Gross. Freddy McFarland. John
The M others Knitting CluH
Bums. Wayne Wentworth, Ste
were dinner guests of Mr and
ven Cox and Ronny Moody.
The "Cubby" award lor the Mrs. Maurice Thompson on
Those
present
best attendance of parents was Wednesday.
made to Dens One and Four were: Mrs. Mele Sarri of Thom
which tied for top honors. They aston: Mrs. John Stein, Mrs.
and daughter
will each hold the trophy for Donald Stein
Kathy of Rockland: Mrs. Rus
two weeks during February.
This month's pack meeting, sell Willey, Mr. and Mrs. Don
scheduled for Feb. 29. will ald Simpson and sons Ricky and
feature the annual banquet. David of St. George; Linwood
The Pack Committee members Thompson, son Gary and daugh
met
at
the Congregational ters Terry and Julie of Tenants
Church on Tuesday, Feb. 2, at Harbor: Mrs. Nelson Stone,
7.30 p. ni. to make arrange daughter Lynn and Nola and
Lola Stone of Port Clyde.
ments for the program.
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F ir s t t im e e v e r ! P r o v e i t t o y o u r s e lf !

PLYMOUTH S S
ECONOMY DRIVE
lets you prove Plymouth’s
gas economy!
At your dealer’s now ! YOU take the wheel!
YOU do the driving! YOU prove how the
Solid Plymouth gives more miles per g a llo n!
Go to y o u r Plym outh d ea le r’s and take the wheel o f a re g u la r
P lym o u th. J’on do the d riv in g . . . the w a y you alw ays d riv e . The
E c o n o m y M e t e r m ounted a t the side shows the gas you use.
See w ith y o u r own eyes e xa ctly how m any m iles i/uu. got on only
teacups o f fu e l in a Solid ’60 P ly m o u th !
H e re ’s the gas saving you ’ve been looking fo r. G et FULL-SIZE
SAVINGS IN A FULL-SIZE CAR.

CLOSE-UP OF ECONOMY! Here's the PLYMOUTH PROVFIT-YOURSELF ECONOMY METER in place.
And when you take the test drive, note that brilliant performance is built into the Plymouth
engines - including the new design 30-D Economy Six and the famed Plymouth Fury V-800.
YOU'LL ENJOY taking the PROVE-IT-YOURSELF ECONOMY DRIVE. . . because you see the savings I
And, all of the time, you'll enjoy unusual ease of driving and handling.

M arriner-Pike

PAVING

128-8-tf
A C h r y e le r - e n y in e e r r d p r o d u c t, b u ilt a n e w nolid w a y to g iv e you n olid na tie fa c tio n .
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C O U N T Y
C o m in g E ven ts
i Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
tire free and space here cannot

be purchased. Strictly commer
cial affairs, sales, suppers, and
.
dances, cannot be accepted. The
f t decision of the editor is final, i
”
Peb. 8 - League of Women Veters
will hold a board meeting at
the home of Miss Mary John
son, 6 Talbot Avenue.
Peb. 12 - Lincoln's Birthday.
Feb. IS—Limerock Valley Pomo
na Grange meets with Owls
Head Grange at the Grange
Hall at 2 p. m. School of in
struction will be held in the
evening.
Peb. 14 - St. Valentine's Day.
Fob. 15 - League of Women Voters
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Robert Chisholm on Summer
Street.
Feb. 18—MDCCW District meet
ing will be held at St. Jam es’
Catholic Church in Thomaston
a t 7:30 p. m.
Peb. 18 - Rubinstein Club will
A
meet at the Farnsworth Museum.
/ Peb. 22 - Washington's Birthday.
March 2 - Ash Wednesday.
March 17 - St. P atrick's Day.
March 20 - First day of spring.

Roskland — Madonna Fogg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Fogg of 20 Prospect Street,
earned the Dean's List at the Uni
versity of Maine for the first
semester. She is a junior major
ing in education.
Belfast — Fire Chief Henry
Chaples has warned motorists
not to approach within 500 feet
of a moving fire department ve
hicle, or enter a block in which
apparatus is standing in the
process of fighting a fire. Of
fenders will be ordered to court
for their violation, he noted.
Rockland — The Rockland
Lodge of Elks will observe Past
Exalted Rulers Night Tuesday
with a supper at 8.45 and meet
ing conducted by the past ex
alted rulers at 8 o'clock.
Rockland — Sheriff P. Willard
Pease listed three, of the court
off.cers for the February term of
Knox County Superior Court,
which is scheduled to open Tues
day morning with the calling of
the Grand Jury. Rev. Roy I Bohanan. pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of Rockland, will give
the prayer; Lestyn Thompson of
Friendship, the court messenger;
auu william Goldschmidt. Jr., of
Appleton, court crier.
Rockland—On theu' weekly progiam at 8:40 p. m. Sunday, the
Rockland Jaycees will present a
recording of the citation made
to Robert W. Hudson, Wednesday,
at the annual Distinguished Serv
ice Award and Bosses' Night ban
quet.
Union—A father honored his
twin children at Seven Tree
Giange Wednesday, Jan. 27. Mas
ter Raymond Danforth presented
Sliver Sheaf Certificates for 25
years of membership to son
Arnold Danforth of Seven Tree
Grange and daughter Mrs. Ariel
Linscott of Medomak Valley
Grange. The presentations were
maue at a meeting of Seven Tree
Grange.

Owls Head—The regular meet
ing of the Owls Head Grange
will be held Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock. The lecturer, Mrs.
Irm a Anderson, will present a
program on Valentine's Day
with the theme “Sweethearts”.
Refreshments will be served
following the meeting.
Rockland—Louis Foliand. 30.
of Rockland, caught his right
hand between two steel rolls at
the
Bonnar-Vawter
Printing
Plant in Rockland, Wednesday,
and was treated in Knox Hos
pital for fractures, lacerations
and contusions on the ring,
middle and little fingers of the
right hand.
Lincolnville—William R. Mun
roe has been selected as winner
of the Green Pastures In Win
ter Contest conducted in Waldo
BORN
County by the Extension Serv Chase—At Fort Campbell, Ky.,
ice. Munroe has 42 cows and Jan. 31, to Private and Mrs. Leo
28 heifers in his herd. His A. Chase, a daughter — Brenda
forage and management pro Joy.
gram topped the 13 farms in Mank—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
3, to Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Mank
spected by a board of judges.
Warren, a son.
Waldoboro—Curtis D. Lovil] of of Richards—At
Knox Hospital,
Gardiner, third vice president of Feb. 4. to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Lions International, will be the Richards of Rockland, a son.
guest speaker at the 29th Small—At Knox Hospital, Feb.
Charter Night banquet of the 4, to Mr. a..d Mrs. Bertram Small
Waldoboro Lions Club Wednes of Rockland, a daughter.
hooper—m Omaua, Nebraska.
day. Only two of the Club's
[charter members,
Lawrence Jan. 28, to A 2c and Mrs. George
(Weston and Harold Flanders. R. Hooper, formerly of Rockland,
a daughter—Bradley Dean.
iirvive. They will be cited at
the banouet.
MARRIED
Togus—Ralph W. Bartlett of
Cassidy-Robiuson—At Rockland,
Bremen, secretary of the Rock Jan. z9, Donald Cassidy and Lor
land Chamber of Commerce for aine Robinson, both of Rockland,
seven 'ears prior to his recent joy Rev. Roy I. Bohanan.
resignation, is a medical pa
DIED
tient at the Veterans Facility
Dunning—At Rockland, Feb. 3,
Hospital.
Mrs. Richard Dunn,ng. age 68
years. Funeral services Satur
day at 1 p. m. from the Russell
UNDERSTANDING THE
Funeral Home with Rev. Charles
B IB L E
R. Monteith officiating.
For Free Booklet, Write:
Fernald—At Rockland, Feb. 4,
Chnstadrlphian Bible Society Fred L. Fernald, age 70 years.
Box 239, Downsview P. O.
Funeral services Sunday at 2
Ontario, Canada
p. in. from the Davis Funeral
14-16 tiome in Rockland with Rev.
Charles R. Monte4th officiating.
Interment will be in West Rock
port.
Lane—At West Rockport, Feb.
M IL L E R 'S
5, Kenneth Lane, age 29 years.
Funeral services Monday at 2
G A R A G E
p. m. from the West Rockport
Baptist Church with Rev. Carl
The Best Place To
Small offic.ating. Interment will
Buy a
be in West Rockport Cemetery.
I hursiou—At Camden, Feb. 3,
GOOD
USED
CAR
Mrs. Ralph S. Thurston of West
25-31 Rankin Street
Rockport, age 81 years. Funeral
137-S-tf services Saturday at 2 p. m. at
the West Rockport Baptist Church
with Rev. Carl Small officiating.
Interment will be in West Rock
port Cemetery.
T h a t G e n e r a tio n s

Friendship—The newly formed
Friendship Junior Rifle Club is
to be sponsored by the StoneScott-Wilson Post. VFW. The
second meeting will be held Sat
urday night at the Jones resi
dence on Davis Point at 7.30.
Election of officers will be held
and members will be accepted
as charter members.
Camden—Oliver W. Counce, 52,
of West Rockport was injured and
two cars were damaged in a col
lision at the junction of the Si
monton's Corner Road srnd John
Street, Camden, Thursday morn
ing. Camden Police said that
Counce was the driver of one of
the vehicles and Kenneth J . Gri
cus, 22, of Rockland was the
operator of the other vehicle.
Counce was treated for bruises
on the left side of the body at
Camden Community Hospital.
Damage to the Counce automo
bile was estimated at $100 and
$300 damage to the Gricus vehi
cle. The accident Is under inves
tigation by Camden Police.
Thomaston—Who says the gals
belong to the weaker sex, Thom
aston High Mothers defeated the
Fathers Wednesday evening 25 to
23 in a basketball game at the
high school.
Mrs. Annabelle
Smith was high scorer for the
mothers and Richard Woodcock
was high for the fathers. Due
to illness the teams were cut
down and cheerleaders for the
mothers were absent. The PTA
earned $85 and the parents earned
sore muscles.
Rockland — Wendall Hadlock,
member of the Rockland Plan
ning Board, explained to the
Rockland Lions, Thursday night,
a proposed plan for an extension
of Route 1 around Rockland and
how it could be tied into a plan
for expanded parking facilities.
A memper of the post office de
partment will explain the new
Metro mail system at next
Thursday's meeting.
Camden—Bids are due to be
advertised, March 1, for a
$80,000 dredging project in Cam
den harbor, harbormaster Wil
lard Wight reports. The main
tenance project of the U. S.
Corps of Engineers would give
10 feet of water in the inner har
bor.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Robert Call, chairman of
the Rockland Mothers' March,
wishes to thank all those who
helped so willingly to make the
march the success that it was.
16-lt
CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to all my relatives, neigh
bors and friends for the many
beautiful gifts, cards and phone
calls I received for my birthday.
Mrs. James Seavey
Pleasant Point
16-lt
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my thanks
and appreciation to the staff and
nurses at Knox Hospital Eind to
my friends and to Arcsuia Lodge,
Knights of Pythias, and Owls
Head Giange for the fruit and
cards sent me while I was in
tne hospital.
Herbert P. Libby
16‘It
CARD OF THANKS

1 wish to express my sincere
thanks to the neighbors, friends
and relatives for their cards, gifts
and flowers. Also to the nurses
and Dr. Heath, Dr. Apollonio and
Dr. Root for their fine care dur
ing my stay in the hospital, and
Mrs. Leah Brooks for her kind
ness. May God Bless You All.
.Mrs. Ida Prescott
Thomaston, Maine
16’ It
IN MEMORIAM

In memory of my dear mother,
Clara E. Staples, who passed
away ten years ago on Feb. 7,
1950.
I think of her in the morning
I yearn for her at night
I miss her, oh, how I miss her
And nothing seems just right.
But to her has come fulfillment
An end of strain and strife.
And in God's tomorrow she found
A new and happier life.
Her loving daughter, Gladys E.
Staples.
16-lt

to C o m e m a y
Jittnember
I n s p i r a t io n

BURPEE
F u n e ra l H o m e

fro m the

BARRET M. JORDAN, Prop.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
T E L . LYric 4-4212
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND. M AINE

W atch for “ Inspiration
from the Bible in 1 his
■ Space Every Saturday.

135-S-tf

RUSSELL
F u n e ra l H o m e
ncfcoosing

a fa m ily monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetim e , hut
fo r fenerations to com e. W e can
he lp you find lasting sausf.cn n
through our wide selection of Rock
«»f Ages fam ily m onu m e n t’ . F .c h is
hacked bv a signed guarantee to
you, ><>ur heirs, or yo u r descendants.

I

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

Tel. CR 3-2981
Tet CE 6-2201

Knox Llncoin Waldo Counliet

S-tf

CARL M. STILPHEN
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

B ib le

The Almighty shall he
thy defense, and thou
shall have plenty of sil
ver.
Job 22:25

Established 1830

* i

|

Our service is designed
to give you the peace of
mind which comes only
from the knowledge that
everything possible has
been done.

D A V IS
F u n eral H om es

LA D Y ASSISTANT

PHONE LY 44411

ROCKLAND and
THOMASTON
1-S-tf

r
1

or

I

•> M
A u iH o m n o

S.A.D. 5

V a lid a tio n B ill Signed

The Public S a y s ___
to Rockland if strangers from
Rockland, M ain e different s ta te s could see the
To The E ditor:
beautiful view of the ocean and
The Rockland Garden C lub the islands .a s they drive down
Park Street to the center ol the
heartily endorses the sen tim en t
city.
of Mrs. Lewis H. Johnson in r e  It would seem a worthwhile pro
gard to the unsightly high b o a rd ject and I am su re the individual
fence a t the foot of Park S tre e t. organizations in the city would
In fact the early part of the w in  gladly assist in making it a
ter on a cold, blustery day we beauty spot, should the city pur
inspected the area - found the chase it ■ o r if the city CEumot
fence w as necessary - talked w ith see its way c le a r to do this - how
several individuals in reg ard to about the s ta te taking it for a
it and weis told it was p riv a te park and playground?
property and there was nothing
Miss E m m a M. Brewster
that could be done.
President
It surely would give a g re a t lift
Rockland Garden Club
EC H O E S SENTIMENT

C A M D E N H O S P IT A L D IR E C T O R
L E A V E S POST AFTER O N L Y
TH R E E M O N T H S OF S E R V IC E

r.
■
... .
.
..j .
ALGlbTA—With the flourish of a pen. Governor John H. Reed reconstitutes and validates
School Administrative District Five. The action touk place in the Governor’s office last Friday after
the Legislature had given approval to the bill sponsored by Senator Carl Stilphen, right. From left
to right, behind the Governor are Superintendent Bruce Kinney, Chairman of the School Administrative
District Five Board A. Alan Grossman, and Senator S
t i l p
h
e
n
.

F e d e ra te d C hu rch

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
W ARREN

FRIDAY

A charge of aiding and abet
ting to commit a felony against
Brian Smallwood, 18. of 66 Ma
sonic Street, Rockland, was
continued again without plea, in
Municipal Court, Friday morn
ing. Judge Christy C. Adams
continued the complaint to Wed
nesday and he was released in
$500 bond.
Rockland police charged him
with aiding, abetting and pro
curing another youth, Louis A.
Miller of Rockland, to commit
a felony into Ross Motors, Inc.,
Dec. 20, where $67.89 was re
moved.
• • •

Elects S la te A t

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2088 home

A n n u a l M e e tin g

THOMASTON—Officers elected
at the annual meeting of the
Thomaston Federated Church, re
Mrs. Perley Damon. County
cently, were: Mrs. Roland Hahn,
Food Leader, joined Mrs. Loana
clerk; Frank Elliot, treasurer;
Shibles and party in attending
Zenas Melvin, assistant; Miss
an executive committee meeting
Hairier Williams, financial sec
at the Ross home in Aina, Wed
retary; Miss Lena Shorey, assist
nesday evening.
ant; Mrs. Edward Dornan, bene
The PTA will meet at the volent treasurer; Zenas Melvin,
Grade School. Tuesday evening. chairman of the Board of Fi
Feb. 9. Refreshment commit nance; and Roy Swanholm, as
tee will be Mrs. Richard B ar sistant.
nard. Mrs. Merrill Wren, Mrs.
Richard Elliot, F orest Stone,
David White, Mrs. Dana Smith, Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton and two
Jr..
Mrs.
Dyson
Jameson,
Mrs.
trustees will compose the build
A complaint of failing to yield
the right of way against Allison Raymond Pinkham, J r . Mr. ing and grounds committee. Nor
Wilson, 47, of Port Clyde, was Hixon, music instructor, will man Connon and Jam es Mefiled without court costs. Thom present the grade pupils in a Camant were elected lay mem
bers of the church council. Other
aston police alleged that Wilson musical program.
Miss Avis Maloney and Mrs. members of the council will be
committed the offense, Feb. 3.
at the intersection of Routes 1 Tauno Manner, visited in Wilton. the chairmen of the committees
Saturday, with Mrs. Rosa Clark on religious education, missions,
and 131 in Thomaston.
• • •
and son Horace. Horace, being evangelism, and finance, the as
a radio ham. the ladies had the sistant chairman of education
Rosie Joan Butler, 21, of
privilege of talking with other and finance, and the presidents
Rockland, paid a $19 fine after
hams, one being Mrs. Therese of the Friendly Circle Youth Fel
pleading guilty to a charge of
Richards of Round Pond, district lowship and the We-Two Club.
operating a vehicle without a
deputy president of district 15 of
Elected to the finance commit
driver's license, or. Camden
Rebekah Lodges.
tee for one year Norman Con
Street. Rockland, Feb. 4. Rock
Mrs. Erland Jura is assisting non Laurence Shesler and Albert
land police lodged the com
her son Arthur .Jura of Rockland Harjula; two years Jam es Mcplaint.
in his school photography work. Camant Zenas Melvin and John
• • •
The Day Extension will meet Morrison; three years, William
Judge Adams ordered a con
Allen. Russell Kelly and Roy
tinuation of a cherge of passing with Mrs. Joseph Cifaldo, Tues
Swanholm. Religious education
at the crest of a hill against day, Feb. 9. Mrs. Ernest Camp
for one year. Mrs. Roland Hahn,
Angelus Snow, 23. of St. Louis, bell is the leader for "Home
Mrs. George Gledhill and Mrs.
Mo., to Feb. 15 for sentence. Sewing With Todays F abrics". Warrene Barr; two years. Mrs.
Snow, found guilty of the com Dinner committee will be Mrs. Forest Grafton. Mrs. Walter Ab
plaint, was stopped by State po Willis Moody. Jr.. Mrs. Damon bott and Robert Allen; three
lice, Jan. 25, on Route 1 in Gushee and Mrs. Cifaldo
The Baptist Church Advisory years. John Egerton. Mrs. Karl
Thomaston.
Board will meet at the parson Stetson and Mrs. Beniah Hard
age, Monday evening. The Ad ing.
CARD OF THANKS
Music committee for one year.
We wish to express our sincere visory Board is made up of all
thanks to everyone who was so deacons, deaconesses, trustees, I — ------- ---------------------------kind to us during our recent ill clerk, treasurers. Sunday School 1president. In the absence of
ness.
All acts of kindnesses superintendent, presidents of all Mrs. Esther Keating, the presishown us were very much appre local societies, chairman of F i i dent, due to illness, Mrs. Moore
ciated and will never be forgot nance committee and Ypres presided at the business session.
ten.
Foley. Lindley Wiley and Jennie Plans were made to attend the
Rose, Joe and Joey Soffayer
annual get together of the Can
16-lt Kenniston.
Mystice Rebekah Lodge will tons and Auxiliaries at Bangor.
IN MEMORIAM
meet for regular meeting. Mon- Feb. 20 and for a card party for
In loving memory of
. day evening, Feb. 8. This will the Nurses Training Scholar
Daisy Dow
be Obligation Night with Vice ship Fund, which is sponsored
who died Feb. 7, 1956
Grand Mrs. Helen Hancock, by the branches of the Grand
You're not forgotten Daisy
chairman.
Refreshment com Lodge. IOOF of Maine, with
And will never be
As long as Lie anti memory lasts mittee will be Mrs. Athleen Da Mrs. Leona Pierpont, chairman,
mon.
Mrs. Mildred Gammon at a date to be set in February.
I will remember thee.
Mrs. Hazel Smith assisted by
and Miss Doris Hyler.
By her husDand. Leslie Dow.
___________________
16' 11 Residents are reminded of the Mrs. Lena Rollins served a
special town meeting. Monday smothered beef supper. March
evening. Feb. 8. at the Town supper committee will be Mrs.
TOO L A T E
Addie Brown and Mrs. Sadie
Hall a: 8 o'clock.
TO C L A S S IF Y
Mrs. LeRov Norwood enter- Cunningham. A quilt was pre
I tained at the fourth in the series sented to the Auxiliary by Mrs.
GE 17” TV Table Model for of Ivy Chapter. OES. coffees. Manner, will be tacked before
sale, in good cond.tion. $50. CALL Wednesday at 10 a. m. Mrs supper at the M arch meeting
LYric 4-871)0.
16’ 18 Henry Teague assisted and I and members are asked to bring
THREE 21” Table Model TV's poured.
Others present were aprons for an apron table at the
for sale. $30 to $45. TEL. LYric Mrs. Edna White. Mrs. M ar Eattalion meeting. The White
4-4945. 29 Broad Street.
16-lt garet Sawyer. Mrs. Ralph Hale, Rose Degree will be conferred
CHOICE Industrial and Com Mrs. Emma Norwood and Mrs. at the March meeting.
mercial Waterfront Locations Anna Starrett. The third party
Church News
available on Rockiand n a. uor. was with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Baptist Church—Worship serv
For details write or phone
Pinkham Friday evening, with ice, 10 a. m. and 7 p. m. Church
CHARLES D. JlLbSON. Realtor,
Strawberry Hill, Rockland, Tel. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Philbrook School. 11.10 a. m. Rev. SterLYric 4-8192.
16-18 assisting and with guests, Mr. . ling Helmer, minister.
, and Mrs. Charles Varnum and
Second Congregational Church
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beattie. —Church School. 9 a. m. Wor
The group enjoyed home movies ship service, 10 a. m. A Dean
S P E C IA L I
and slides.
Lundstrom, pastor.
The Lady Lions will meet at
S U N D A Y
the Knox Hotel, Wednesday.
Feb 10. This will be installa
D IN N E R S
tion with Mrs. Anne Johnston of
Waldoboro as installing officer.
Attending the supper and
$2.C0
IN Q U A L I T Y
meeting of Auxiliary to Canton
Lafayette in Rockland. Wednes P E R F O R M A N C E
T h o rn d ik e H o te l day evening, were Mrs. Marion
Manner, chaplain: Miss Avis
Member of the Rockland
Maloney and Miss Dons Hyler.
Chamber of Commerce
15-16 right and left aides to chaplain;
and Mrs. Edna Moore, past

CAMDEN — After only th r e e
months a s administrator of the
Camden Community H ospital,
Mrs. E dw ard Wayland, te n d ered
her resignation to the h o sp ita l's
board of directors.
Mrs. E arle Pitman, c h a irm a n
of the board, said that Mrs. W ay, . rt„_linpd ,„ ..... a renemn
‘
u
"
,
*or her leaving. A new adm im strator is expected to be ch o sen
----------------------------------------------

by the board som etim e next week.
Mrs. Pitman sta te d .
Mrs. W ayland, originally from
Union, served in an executive
capacity with th e new hospital in
Ellsworth before coming to Cam
den.
Mrs. M arg aret Curtis, one of
the nurses, is presently acting as
head nurse u n til a successor is
named, Mrs. P itm a n explained.

C O U S IN S G R A B T W O -T H IR D S
O F T O P H O N O R S AT W A R R E N
WARREN—Two cousins
by
the nam e of Wiley, one a se n io r
and the other a freshman, and
a sophomore, Nancy S p e a r,
topped the Warren High School
honor roll for the past se m e ste r
with p erfect records of five A 's.
Howard Wiley, senior, an d his
cousin. Sandra Wiley fresh m an ,
and M iss Spear, led the 20 s tu 
dents in the four classes w ho
made the honor roll with a t le a s t
a B g rad e.
The o th er seniors are: J u d y
Dillaway and Sandra L eino.
three A 's and one B; D a n a
Smith. 3rd, two A's and th r e e
B’s; Louise Lord and S o n ja
Waisanen, two A s and two B 's ;
and Ja n Pecce, five B's.
Juniors, Mary Ellen H ancock.

four A’s a n d one B: Jean
Draper, two A 's and three B’s;
Arthur H eathcote, five B’s.
Sophomores, Betty Jean Bil
lings and L ouise Thayer, three
As and two B ’s; Grace Lehto
and Diane L unden. two A’s and
three B's; J e a n Foley, one A
and lour B 's; and Kathy Wyllie,
four B's.
Freshmen, Carolyn Perldns,
one A and fo u r B 's; Diana Over
lock. one A a n d three B's; and
Judy Kinney, one A and three
B's.
Three juniors will be Initiated
into the N ational Honor Society
at the M edomak Valley League
ceremony in
Appleton some*
time during th e spring. They
are: Arthur Heathcote, M ary
Ellen Hancock and Jean Draper.

Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton;
two
years. M rs. Laurence S h esler;
and three years, Mrs. W illiam
Allen. Board of Missions, M iss
Hilda George. Mrs. M cC am ant,
Mrs. Weston Young and M rs.
Rena Wotton. Richard P e y le r
was elected head usher. C o m 
mittee on evangelism: fo r one
year a re Mrs. Laurence S h esler.
Jon G rafton, Mrs. Stanley F o s 
ter and Mrs. Grafton; fo r two
years, M rs. Warren Everett. M rs.
Raymond Robinson. Mrs. R ichaid Sukeforth and Mrs. W a lte r
Abbott; for three years, Jo h n
Egerton, Miss Helen S tudley,
Ronald Jameson, and Mrs. R ob
ert Stackpole.
The nominating committee and
the pastoral relations co m m ittee
will be appointed by the c h a ir 
man of the Church Council.

Rev. W . J . Robbins
District S cou t
C o m m itte e H e a d
DAMARISCOTTA - Down East

District, Boy Scouts of America,
elected Rev. W illia m J. bobbins
of Glen Cove a s district chairman
at the annual meeting of the dis
trict Jan. 6 a t Damariscotta. John
Pomeroy of Rockland was named
as a member of tfje Pine Tree
Council E x ecu tiv e Board and
Arthur F ried er of Friendship was
named as d is tric t commissioner.
Mr. Robbins succeeds Camp
bell Niven of Brunswick as district
chairman. F o re s t Stone of Thom
aston was n a m e d chairman of the
advancement committee.
The new chairm an will be
G ifts P resented
working with a new district Scout
field executive.
William LockBy B e a v e re tte s
wood of W iscasset has left the
A t G A R Hall
Pine Tree C ouncil for a similar
post in the N o rth Shore Council
Forty members and g u ests at in Massachusetts. The new field
tended the Beaverettes m eetin g man is Harold Spanier.
held on Thursday evening a t the
GAR H all. President M rs. M il
dred H arju la opened the m e e t P le a s a n t P o in t
ing with a salute to the fla g fol
MRS. F A N N IE DAVIS
lowed by a reading of the m in 
Correspondent
utes. She presented an id e n tifi
cation to Mrs. Josephine Sulin
Mrs N orm an Hilyard enter
lor her leadership during th e p ast tained Tuesday at an afternoon
year, and the gift of a floor lam p luncheon. T hose present were:
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G ra y , Mrs Alvah C arle. Mrs. Leslie
caretakers of the lodge, for th eir Seavey. Mrs. E d Johnson, Miss
wonderful co-operation and help Dorothy D avol, Mrs. Everett
given th e Beaverettes during the Davis and M rs. Mell Maloney.
past y ear. The treasurer's books
were audited by Mrs. M ildred
Crie and Mrs. Verna T hom as.
During the social hour w hich C H A R L E S
followed the meeting, M rs. Lois
Stackpole gave a demonstration
KALLOCH
of cake decorating. P re sid e n t
Harjula was surprised w ith a
birthday party given in her honor
TRAVEL
by the members. She receiv ed
gifts and cards from the m e m 
BUREAU
bers. and also a beautiful b ir th 
day cake made and deco rated
by Mrs. Stackpole.
A ll A r r a n g e m e n t s
The m eeting was preceded b y a
covered dish supper with M rs.
M a d e F o r S h ip
Merle Weeks. Mrs. Mary J o rd a n .
and A i r T ra v e l
Mrs. K itty St. Clair and M rs
Betty Axtell in charge.
t o a i l p a r ts
The next meeting will be held
at the GAR Hall on T hu rsd ay .
o f t h e W o r ld
March 3. with Mrs. Flora G ra y .
Mrs. Josephine Sulm. Mrs. V erna
Thomas and Mrs. Ruth W iggin
as chairm an.
L Y ric 4-5066
Don't sell your books and keep
your diplom as. Sell your diplo
mas, if you can get anyone to
buy them , and keep your books.

THORNDIKE HOTEL
Lobby
13-8-28

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. M AINE
7-S-tf
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Mrs
Myron Sprague, sons
Myron, J r ., and Daniel, daugh
ter Deborah and Mrs. Lucy
Smith, all of Swans Island, w ere
dinner guests Sunday of M rs.
Sprague's m ither-in-law, M rs.
Nina Sprague at the Stanley
House on Spring Street.
Lewis Rokes of 98 Pleasant
Two members of the Ander
Street is a medical patient at son Camp Auxiliary were nomi
Knox County General Hospital. nated and elected to serve, on the
Association Committee at their
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows meeting held at the GAR Hall on
A supper
will confer the first degree at Wednesday evening.
their hail on School Street Mon preceded the meeting with Mar
day evening. Feb 8
All so guerite Miller in charge.
journing Odd Fellows and mem
Janis Sprague, a junior at Husbers of neighboring lodges are
invited to see this dramatic pres son College, Bangor, spent sev
eral days as the guest of her
entation.
grandmother, Mrs. N.na Sprague,
The Rounds Group of the Con at the Stanley House on Spring
gregational Church will meet at Street.
the church on Wednesday eve
The regular meetings of the
ning. Feb. 10. Members are re
minded to bring food for the Rockland Memorial Post and
private sale to be held durmg nuxm ary will be held at the
the meeting. Hostesses will be GAR Hall on Wednesday eve
Mrs. Louise Crozier. Mrs Ella ning. Feb 10. at 7:30.
Cates and Mrs. Julia Keene
Representatives who attended
Boys' State. Wayne Johnson,
Mrs. Charles Duff of 33 Tra Arthur Stilphen. Avard Walker.
verse Street will show colored
Michael Savitt. and Kendall Mer
slides of Cal.forma at the Rock
riam and representatives who at
land Junor Women's Club meet
tended Girls' State. Trudy Hen
ing to be held at the Farns
derson and Nancy Spaulding,
worth Museum a: 8 p m. Tues
were guest speakers a t the High
day. Feb. 9. Hostesses will be
School PTA meet.ng held at the
Miss Eleanor Weed. Mrs. Mildred
Young and Mis. Helen Whittier high school on Monday evening.
Trudy presented the whole Girls'
State program as Nancy was ab
Officers installed at the Can
sent. due lo illness. Ruth Ann
ton Lafayette Aux.liary meeting
Jackson. United Nations dele
held on Wednesday evening at
gate. also spoke. President Mrs
the Odd Fellows Hall were: Mrs.
Walter Barstow conducted the
Clara Leach of Bath, right aide
meeting at which it was voted to
to the vice president: Mrs Min
put on a book drive for the bene
nie Smith of Rockland, left aide
fit of the high school library.
to the president: and Mrs. Caro
Hostesses for the evening were:
lyn Thompson of Bath, musician
Mrs Alois Kunesh. Mrs. Homer
They were installed by Mrs.
Gilbert. Mrs. Charles Dorgan.
Sadie Cunningham of Union,
Mrs Walter Dudley and Mrs.
deputy. Members were present
Seth Hanley.
from Warren Bath. Union. Rock
land and Owls Head. At the
Twelve members attended the
business meeting plans were Trytohelp Club Monday evening
made for a card party to be at the home of Mrs Arthur Angel
held for the benefit of the Nurses in Rockport. The group spent the
Scholarship Fund with Mrs evening working on a baby quilt.
Leona Pierpont in charge
At A covered dish supper will be
the next meeting, to be held on held on Monday. Feb. 8. at the
Wednesday. March 2. the ladies home of Miss Hazel G. Wall.
will meet at the Odd Fellows Hall Members are asked to bring
in the afternoon to tack a quilt dishes and silver
The supper
will be served at 6 p m.
Mrs Em m a Kinney of Lindsey
A silent auction will be held by
Street was honored by her nine
children on Saturday evening the Nurses Guild at their meetwith a family party celebrating ing at the home of Mrs. Violet
her birthaay.
The party was Adams, 9 Knox Street. Thomasheld at the home of her son-in-law iou, on Wednesday evening at 8
and daughter. Mr and Mrs. Mer o clock. Members are asked to
rill Wall, in Tenants Harbor. Mrs bring two articles each for the
K.nnev's daughter. Mrs Louise auction.
Ervin, who was bom on her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Col
m over's oirthday. celebrated the
event with her. Refreshments, lins entertained at a dinner at
winch featured a beautifully deco their home on Pleasant Street
rated birthday cake, was served Wednesday evening, in honor of
and a social evening enjoyed by Mrs. Collins' birthday. She was
pleasantly surprised by the ar
the group. Those present were.
rival of her niece. Miss Lena
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Kinney of
Farrington from New Rochelle,
Warren, Mr. a,.u mis. v.ioiies N. Y. After dinner, the couple
Kinney of New Britain. Conn., and their guests enjoyed a so
Mr. and Mr* Austin Kiiiiiey of cial evening.
Spruce Head. Mr. and Mrs. Al
Those present were: Mr. and
fred Kmney of Scarborc Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ames and son
Mi i^o..aid Frye of Hope. Mr. David of Warren and Mrs. Flor
and Mrs. Arthur Hupper of Ten ence Wooster of Rockland. In
ants Harbor. Mr and Mrs Arthur vited but unable to attend were
Kinney and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Wooster of
Ervin, all of St. George.
Rockland.
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Rockland Girl Scout fi£st aid
classes for all adult leaders and
Senior Gil l Scouts will start Mon
day evening. Feb 8. from 7 to
9:30 at the Red Cross rooms on
School Street.
Craig Alan Smith, son of Mr.
and M rs Irving Smith ol Owls
Head, is a patient at Knox
County General Hospital.
A
group of his Owls Head friends
who attend the sub-primaiy
c la s s' a t the Gilford B utler
School in South Thomaston have
just sent him a sunshine basket.
A reg u lar meeting of Knox
County Hospital Alumni will be
held at the home of Mrs John
Post. G ranite Street, on T ues
day. Feb. 9. at 7.30 p. m
Tyler School PTA will hold a
meeting at the school on Monday
evening a t 7:30.
Mahmoud Sadoogh will be
guest sp eak er at the South School
PTA m eeting on Monday eve
ning at the school at 7:30
The first of a six weeks training
course in emergency feeding with
Miss Lena Shorey of Thomaston,
former head of the Home E co
nomics Department for Portland
schools, as instructor, was given
to the Firemen s Auxiliary on
Wednesday evening at the F ire
Station. Miss Shorey outlined the
course for the group at this m eet
ing
Knox County Chapter of
American Red Cross with the
assistance of auxiliary m em ber
Mrs Ja m e s Thomas made the
arrangem ents for the course
Mrs Retta Holden, executive
secretary of Knox County Chapter
of American Red Cross, explained
he p art the Red Cross plays
in a n atu ral disaster and Elmo
Crozier. Civil Defense director of
Knox County, told of the work
done by Civil Defense during a
national disaster. The next m eet
ing will be at the Fire Station on
Wednesday. Feb. 10, from 7 and
10 p. m
The committee for the regular
monthly supper to be held at the
Universalist Church on Wednes
day. Feb. iO at 6 p. m. is as
follows: Mi
Alfred Benner and
Miss Ja n e Biown. co-chairmen.
Mr. and Mrs. John McLoon. Mr
and Mrs. George St, Clair, Mr
and Mrs. Gerald Grant. Mrs
Jessie Aylward. Mr. and Mrs
Sherman Daniels. Mr. and Mrs
Palmer Pease. Mrs. Laura Hai
vey. Mrs Marie Keene. Mr:
Lida Goma. Mrs. Carrie Palm ei
Miss Blanche Pease. Miss Deli.
Pease,
Miss
Sadie
Pease
E R. Veazie. Mrs. Fred Snow
Mrs Elizabeth Partridge, Mrs
Nina
Beverage. Mrs. Luc
Lowe. Miss Margaret Albet
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Floyd Simmons
Mrs. E m m a Haney. Mrs. Katl
leen F uller. Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Carey.
Mrs. Natha
Copeland. Miss Patricia Stra
ton. G erald Pease. Wayne Hai
vey, Thwing Moore and R ichan
Moore.
Mrs. Mildred Haijula. presiden
of the Beaverettes. auxiliary of
the Knox County Fish and Garni
Association, named her list of
committees for the year, at thi
February meeting on Thursdaj
evening. They are as follows,
membership. Mrs. Elsie Brack
et:: entertainment. Mrs. Blanche
Slader. chairm an. Mrs. Kay Lunt
and Mrs. Shirley Columb; pub
licity, Mrs. Audrey Teel, chan
man. and Mrs Glenna Stratton,
house committee. Mrs. Dori.
Delano, chairman. Mrs. Velma
Beaupre and Mrs. Josephine
Sulin. sick committee. M rs
Leona Bernier, chairman. Mrs.
Vinnie Benner of Thomaston.
Mrs Dorothy Carsley of Rock
land Mrs. Evelyn Hilt of Union
and Mrs. Ellen Waisanen of W ar
ren.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge held
Thomas Wildey and Obligation
Night at the Odd Fellows Hall on
Tuesday evening with 13 m em 
bers present Refreshments were
served under the direction o t
Mrs. Golden Munro and M rs
Helen Bean following the m eet
ing. The next meeting will be
held at the Odd Fellows Hall on
Tuesday. Feb. 16.
The Zonta Club of the Rock
land Area will meet at the Thom
dike Hotel on Tuesday evening.
Feb 9 A 6:30 supper will p re 
cede the meeting.

The Pilgrim Pioneer Girls of
the First Baptist Church post S O N O F R O C K L A N D C O U P LE
poned their Wednesday meeting
H O N O R E D FO R C O M M U N IT Y
due to the storm. A t the next
meeting, to be held a t the church SER V IC E IN C O N N E C T IC U T
on Wednesday. Feb. 10. the girls
will visit the Farnsw orth Muse NEW BRITAIN. CONN. — H ar
um as a part of th eir work on old M Peasley. son of Dr. and
sightseeing badges.
Mrs. Lloyd Richardson of Rock
land. has been chosen by the
The meeting of the Women s Auxiliary of the Veterans o t For
Association of the Congregational eign Wars of New Britain to re
Church, which was to have been ceive theii Good Citizen Citation
held on Wednesday, was canceled and Medal He will receive the
due to bad w eather conditions. honor at the organization's annual
The next meeting will be held dinner. Feb. 25.
on Wednesday. March 2. The pro "You have been selected to
gram will be "Dedication of receive this year's award for your
Friendly Service Work " with untiring and unselfish service for
Rev Horace M. McMullen of the betterment of our commu
Brunswick as speaker. Hostesses nity." says the announcement of
will be Mrs. Frederic Bird. Mrs. the award. "We know intimately
Arcnie Bowley and Mrs. Theo of some of these more publicized
dore Bigd
services which you have per
formed and we have been In
Mrs. Josephine Rice will en formed of your outstanding ac
tertain the Shakespeare Society at complishments in many others.”
her home on Lindsey Street on Peasley. supervisor of employee
Monday evening. Feb. 8. Mrs activities at Landers. Frary and
Leola Wiggins will be leader for Clark, was named "Young Man
HareM M. P ea sley
the evening and Mrs. Ruth Teel of the Y ear' by the New Britain
will present a paper "B ertram ". Junior Chamber of Commerce in as publicity chairm an for the
1958 In 1958 and 1959 he was
New Britain area Tuberculosis
Pilgrim Pioneer G irls of the chairman of the local Cancer
First Baptist Church w ere award Drive. Last year's successful Association Seal Campaign and
is a member of the New Britain
ed lanKs and badges a t the En campaign won the "One Night
Exchange Club.
campment meeting held at the Crusade" award for the local
He attended school in Bath
church on Friday evening Their unit.
He received the red Feather where he graduated from Morse
mothers and pals w ere guests
Those presented with awards Award presented by the New High School and is a graduate
were: Margaret Mills, voyager Britain Community Chest for out from the University of Maine.
His wife is the form er Flor
rank, book and royalty badges: standing community service in
Bernice Gamage, voyager rank: 1959 He headed the small in ence Kristopik of New Britain.
Gayle Wooster, settler rank, wa dustries division and has be They have a daughter. Nancy
ter and Bible badges: Beth Dow. come a member of the Chest's Ellen, and a son. John Harold
sightseeing and loyalty badges: board of directors.
The Rockland Lady Lions will
Peasley has been particularly
and Susan Stackpole. settler rank.
Bible and loyalty badges. Mrs active in Red Cross activities and dine at Newbert's Restaurant at
Bertha Bell. Mrs. Agnes Young is a mem ber of the Board of 6:45 p. m. on Wednesday, Feb. 10.
and Mrs. Florence Young. P:o- Directors. He has been associa after which they will adjourn to
noon Girls' committee for the ted for several years with the the home of Mrs. Katherine Akers
church, served refreshm ents fol Blood Program on a local and on Limerock Street for a business
state level. He has alse served meeting.
lowing the meeting.

RO CKLAND M OTHERS' M A R C H
N E T S I9 6 0 D IM E S D R IV E
$ 1 ,0 5 5 DESPITE W E A T H E R
M rs. Robert Call, 138 Rankin
Street, chairman of the Rock
land Mothers’ March, announced
Thursday, that the mothers had
collected $1055.20, and that this
figure
exceeded the amount
which was collected In Rockland
last year. The city was divided
into seven wards with chairmen

and workers assigned to each
ward. In spite of the bad weath
er conditions, the march was
completed.
Mrs. Call wishes to extend her
thanks to all those people who
gave their time and worked so
willingly to make the march
the success that it was.
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choir under the direction of John
Parker, with Ruth Dalton .as or
ganist. The Church School. Sam
uel W. Collins, J r„ superin
tendent. meets at the same hour.
Appointments for the week in
clude the following: Monday.
St. Jahn the Baptist Episcopal
6:30, Boy Scout Troop 203 Fam
Sunday services and Sunday
Church, Thomaston: Holy Com School both are at 10:30 a. m.
ily Night Supper Tuesday. 2,
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m., and the Wednesday evening serv
Chapin Class at the home of Mrs.
preceded by morning prayer at ice is at 7:30 p. m.
Ella Bird: 7:30. choir rehearsal
* * *
7:40 a. m. Sunday School every
at the church. Wednesday. 6.
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. except Church services at the First
monthly Circle supper in the ves
first Sunday of the month. Morn Baptist Church on Sunday will
try. Co-chairmen are Mrs. Al
ing Prayer and Family Service open witli the Sunday School with
fred Benner and Miss Jane
first Sunday of each month for classes for all ages at 9:30 a. m.
Brown. At 6:45, following the
parents and children. A warm In the morning worship service at
meal. Mr. Robbins will slow slides
invitation is extended to every 10:45 the pastor. Rev. Roy I.
and speak on the subject.
one to attend this service. Com Bohanan. will have as his ser
"Yankee Padre in Paradise” .
m union breakfast at 9 a m. each mon subject, "Poachers and
Tuesday. 3, Brownie Packs 12
Shepherds” .
Included in this
Ifuiday at the Knox Hotel.
and 23 : 7:30. Study Group on
service will be the dedication of
"Living Religions of the World"
Services for the Church of children, reception of new mem
at 25 Talbot Avenue. All are
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, bers, and the Communion Serv The services at the Church of welcome.
• « •
"Mormon Church”, are held each ice. Boy Scouts will be present the Nazarene, are as follows:
Sunday morning at 10:30 in the as a group in honor of Boy Scout The Sunday School starts at 9:45 The Reorganized Church of
GAR Hall in Rockland.
The Sunday At 5:45 the Early Teen a. m.. and the morning service
Priesthood meeting for the men Agers will have a consecration is at 11 o'clock. The young peo Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
is held at 9 a. m. Sunday at the service led by Raymond Wooster ple's meeting starts at 6 p. m., Highland Street. Rockland. Elder
GAR Hall. The Relief Society for with the topic. “Gifts—Use Them and the evening preaching service George Woodward is pastor.
The sermon Church School is at 10 a. nt. un
the women is held Wednesday or Lose Them” . The Senior Am is at 7 o'clock.
evening at 7:30.
Everyone is bassadors meeting at the same topics to be brought by the pas- der the direction of Bernard Hast
cordially invited to attend all hour will be led by Donald Pom , tor. R. O. Johnston, are "God ings. Communion Service at 11
eroy with Stephen Blackman as Encourages Holy Living” and
services and meetings.
a m. The Zions Youth League
• • •
speaker A church membership "The Choice Of Lot” . There will
will meet at 5 p. m. Elder Pearl
The Rockland congregation of class will be conducted by the be special services Friday and Billings will speak at the eve
pastor
at
6.
In
the
evening
serv
Saturday
night
at
7:30
and
at
the Church of Christ meets at the
ning service at 7 p. m. The la
GAR Hall at 3 p. m. Sunday. A ice at 7, music will be by the 11 and 7 on Sunday. Rev. Rob dies' group will meet with Mrs.
general invitation is extended to choir and a vocal duet, and the ert Clark of Union will be the Hazel Woodward on Thursday
message by the pastor will be special worker. He will preach,
:o attend these services.
evening. Feb. 11. at 7:30 at her
on "Pious Frauds” . This serv sing and play the trombone. All
home on Hyler Street in Thom
K. Bernard's Catholic Church.. ice will be broadcast at 7:30 over are welcome. * * *
aston
The Wednesday evening
WRKD.
Rockland. Sunday. Masses. 8 and
prayer service is held weekly at 7
Church
School
classes
will
meet
On Monday, a group of women
11 a. m.. St. Jam es’ Catholic
p. m.
Church, Thomaston, 9:30_ a. m. will attend the winter meeting of at 9:45 a. m Sunday at the Little
Mass every third Sunday at 8 the Conservative Baptist Women's field Memorial Baptist Church
The P ratt Memorial Methodist
a. m. Our Lady of Good Hope Fellowship of Central Maine at Morning worshiip and communion
Catholic Church. Camden. 9:30 Old Town. Other meetings dur will be conducted by the pastor Church. Merle S. Conant, min
ing the week will include: Mon at 11 a. m. Sunday. The ser ister. will hold its worship serv
a. m.
The pastor will
day. Boy Scout Troop 204 at 7 mon title is "Forgive Us Our ice at 10:30.
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. at the church, and Explorer Pio Debts". Mrs. Florencia Roach is preach on the subject. "When We
Anne Davis will
The BYF groups will See Jesus” .
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Obi. I. W.. neer Girls at 7 at the parsonage; soloist.
Rector: Parish Mass and sermon Tuesday. Sunday School Teachers meet at 5:30 p. m. Sunday The Pia. "rielu d e in A" by Whiting,
at 9:30. Weekday Masses. Tues meeting at 7 in the Pilgrim evening service will be conducted “ Morning Hymn " by Keltzmar,
day. Thursday and Friday at Room, and at 7:30 the Golden by the pastor at 7:15 p m Sun and Magnificat” by Robinson.
The senior choir will present two
7:30; on Wednesday at 6 a. m Hour of Prayer and Praise with day.
Scouts meet Monday at 6:30 anthems.
The classes of the
During February the Parish Mass a message by the pastor on
Church School teachers Church School will meet at 11
will be broadcast each Sunday at "Jonah, the Petulant Preacher” ; p. m
Wednesday, at 3:30 the Pilgrim and assistants will meet with the o'clock for the study of the Bible
9:30 a. m. over WRKD.
• • •
Pioneer Girls, at 6:30 the Colo superintendent at 7 p. m. Mon lesson. Troop 202 will meet on
Jniversal brotherhood will be a nist Pioneer Girls, at 7, the Boys day at the church house. Prayer Monday night at 7 o'clock under
erne dealt with at Christian Stockade. Boys Battalion, and Hour is at 7 p. m. Tuesday The the leadersh.p of Austin Billings.
Science services this Sunday choir rehearsal; Friday. Junior Fidelis Missionary Society will The Baraca Class will meet on
Peter's awakening to a higher Ambassadors meeting at 3:30. meet at the home of Mary Brack Wednesday night at 6 o'clock for
sense of brotherhood highlights and at 6:30 a supper for the ett on Old County Road on Thurs a supper, business meeting, and
the
Lesson - Sermon
entitled WCTU members and gentlemen day at 7:30 p. m. The Church a program. Mildred Achorn will
guests in the new dining hall; Cherub Choir will rehearse at preside. The senior choir will
"Spirit”.
The account of Peter's mee* and Saturday, the Prayer Hour 9:30 a. m. Saturday
rehearse on Thursday night at
• • •
ing with the centurion called at 7:30
7:15. Anne Davis will conduct
.
.
.
At the Owls Head Baptist the group. The postponed sew
Cornelius will be read, including
At the Congregational Church, Church: Morning worship and ing meeting of the Women's So
the following: "Then Peter
opened his mouth, and said. Of Rev. Charles R Montcith. pas Communion. Sunday. 8:45 a. m : ciety will be held on Thursday
a truth I perceive that God is no tor: Consecration and installation Church Schools Sunday. 10 a. m : at 10:30.
* * *
respector of persons: But in of I960 church officers will be Young Peoples Group. Sunday.
every nation he that feareth him, observed, the reception of new 6 p. m.; evening service. Philip
The People's Methodist Church
and worketh righteousness, is ac members and the Sacrament of Carroll preaching. Sunday. 7
Pastor's p. m.; prayer meeting, Thurs of South Thomaston will hold its
cepted with him” 'Acts 10:34, the Lord's Supper.
Church School-at 10 o'clock and
Communion Meditation topic will day, 7:30 p. m.
35'.
worship service at 7 o'clock
A correlative citation from be "My Pledge ". Church School
At the UniversaUst Church in Rev Merle Conant will preach
“ Science and Health with Key to i classes for four year olds through
Scriptures” by Mary Baker high school will convene at 9 Rockland the Sunday service of on the theme, "When We See
All members of the
dy states in part: “God givesi a in. and for two year olds worship is held at 11 a. m. This Jesus” .
t^Uhesser idea of himself for a through grade eight at 10:30. week, marking the beginning of parish are welcome to the serv
lin k \o the greater, and in return, Worship will be at 10:40 with National Boy Scout Week mem ice.
the higher always protects the the Senior Choir in charge. bers of the Sea Explorer Ship
NEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE
lower. Tlie rich in spirit help the Flowers will be arranged by the "Red Jacket” , of Scout Troop
poor in one grand brotherhood, Men’s Association. Pilgrim Fel 203. and of Explorer Post 203 Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size of
all having the same Principle, or I lowship w.ll meet at 6 p. m. with will be in attendance at the mom news pieturrs taken by CourierRev. William J Gazette photographers may now
Father: and blessed is that man the Action Commission in charge ing service.
who seeth his brother's need and of worship and program oil the Robbins will preach on the topic he purehased at $1 each. Orders
Spe may he placed by phone, LV’ric
supplieth it. seeking his own in, theme of Race Relations. The “The Edge of Tomorrow
tf
Discussion Group will meet at cial music is provided by the I-1101, or at the office.
another’s good” 1518:13-19'.
7:30 on "Parables of Jesus"
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Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday, Girl Scout Troop
14 meets at 3, and Boy Scout
Troop 206 at 7; Tuesday. Girl
Scout Troops 2 and 10 meet at 3.
and Troop 7 a t 6: Wednesday,
the Rounds Group meets at 7:30
at the church, and Cub Scout
Pack 206 Committee meets at
7:30 at 157 South Main Street
with Cubmaster Richard Staples;
Thursday, the Senior Choir meets
at 7. while at 6:30 the Men's As
sociation meets for a smothered
beef menu with apple pie and
cheese for dessert, and the speak
er will be Philip Cameron. Guid
ance Director at Rockland High
School; Friday, Boy Scout Troop
206 serves a supper, with tickets
sold in advance.
• • •

s

’ ’ ‘

OFFICERS ELECTED B Y P R A T T
M E M O R IA L M E T H O D IS T C H U R C H
A T QUARTERLY CO NFERENCE
The Fourth Quarterly Confer
ence of the Pratt Memorial Meth
odist Church was held on Tues
day night at 6 o'clock. A fine
supper, served by a committee
from the Women's Society, was
enjoyed by all.. Rev. Merle S.
Conant led a brief service of
worship and then introduced the
new Superintendent of the Au
gusta District. Rev. Edward
Allen, who presided for the ses
sion of the conference. Reports
from the pastor and the officers
of P ratt Memorial revealed the
church to be in sound financial
condition and all departments
moving forward in their fields of
work.
The following officers, commis
sions and committees were elect
ed for the year 1960:
Trustees: Ralph Clark. Winfield
Chatto. Russell Abbott. Herman
Winchenbaugh. William Koster,
Cheever Ames, Robert Gregory,
Richard Fowler and Leon Fick
ett.
Stewards: Inez Ames. Lorita
Bicknell. David Bicknell. Mildred
Blood. Pearl Borgerson. Laura
Buswell, Leroy Chatto Ivy Chatto,
Vincie Clark. Peggy Calderwood,
Esther Dolliver. Mary Emery.
Marion Fickett, Kate Greenleaf.
Louise Gregory. Richard Hav
ener. Marguerite Haskell. Ed
ward Lawrence. Alfred MacFarland. Dora Mank. Ruth Mitchell,
Margaret Philbrook. Eva Rogers.
Shirley Rollins. Thelma Stanley,
Alice Stilphen, Lena Stoddard.
Earl Simmons. Eiangeline Syl
vester. Thelma Small and Edith
Tweedie.
Honorary Stewards: Alice Britt,
Antoinette Britt. Nellie Murch,
and Evelyn Orcutt.
Commission on Membership and
Evangelism: Thelma Stanley,
chairman; Ralph Clark. Alfred
MacFarland. Harold Whitelull.
Laura Buswell and Thelma Small.
Ex-officio members are Rachel
Hill. Lay Leader. Lena Stoddard
and the pastor
Commission on Education: Mil
dred Merrill, chairman; Corinne
Hughes. Leona Pierpont, Alton
Cole. Leona Whitehill. Doris Ab
bott, Thelma Stanley, Harold
Whitehill and Ralph Clark. Exofficio members: Lay Leader.
Division Superintednents. Youth
Fellowship, and the pastor.
Commission on Missions: Lena
Stoddard, chairman: Leona Flint.
Edith Tweedie. Millicent Gregory.
Dora Mank. Anne Chase. Esther
Dolliver, Sophie Harvey, and
Shirley Rollins. Ex-officio mem
bers: Russell Abbott, president
of the Women's Society. Lay
Leader. Church School Superin
tendent. Secretary of Missionary
Education, and the pastor
Commission on Stewardship and
Finance: Russell Abbott, chair
man: Winfield Chatto. Leon Fick
ett. Virginia Chatto, Alton Cole.
David Bicknell. Leland Trask.
Russell Wolfertz. and Richard
Fowler.
Ex-officio m em bers:
treasurer, chairman of the Com
mission on Missions. Lay Leader

and the pastor.
Committees

Pastoral
Relations:
Edith
Tweedie, chairman; Ralph Clark.
Hugh M. Benner
Virginia Clark. Virginia Chatto,
Herman Winchenbaugh. and Rus
sell Abbott.
James
Keene.
16-year-old under Toshi Eto, famed Japa
Parsonage:
Lena Stoddard,
Newcastle violinist, will be nese violinist. Toshi has been
chairman: Millicent Gregory,
featured at the young people's heard in concerts at the Cam
Edith Tweedie, Katherine Deconcert sponsored by the Port den Opera House, and with his
Rochement, Marion Fickett. Mar
land Symphony Orchestra, at pianist sister at Bowdoin Col
garet Simmons. Corinne Hughes,
2.30 p. m.. Sunday. Feb. 7. in lege.
Ada Koster. Edna Havener, and Portland City Hall.
There are two Community
Carol Jillson.
Keene will play Henri Wien- Concerts being presented in
Records and History: Edith iawski's Violin Concerto No. 2 Maine this month.
Tweedie and Ralph Clark.
in D-Minor.
First will be the Minneapolis
Policy Committee: Carol Jill- ' The orchestra, under Rouben Symphony at City Hall in Port
son. Winfield Chatto, Pearl Bor- Gregorian, conductor, will play land on the evening of Feb. 17.
gerson and Ralph Clark.
Rossini's William Tell Over On Feb. 25, the Festival Quartet
Music: Theodore Sylvester. Sr., ture.
Schubert's
Unfinished will present a concert at John
chairman; Alison Bird, Minerva Symphony.
first
movement; Bapst High School Auditorium
Small, and Leon Fickett.
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 by in Bangor.
Altar Guild: Laura Buswell, Liszt; Polonaise by ChopinMay I call your attention to a
chairman; Betty Passon, Dora Glazounov: and Cakewalk Ballet new book which is of great in
Mank. Inez Ames. Leona Flint, Suite, arranged by Hershey Kay. terest to musical-minded folks.
Edna Havener. Margaret Phil Keene, a child prodigy, has It is Frances Turgeon Wiggin's
brook. Margery Trask, and studied violin since he was six "Maine Composers and their
Esther Graves
years old. His first teacher was Music.'' This book, which may
Ushers Harold Whitehill. chair Ernest. Lippman of Damaris be purchased through the Maine
man; Edward Lawrence, Richard cotta. conductor of the Lincoln Federation of Music Clubs, is a
Fowler. Arthur Stilphen, Donald County Orchestra. Both the or biograpiiical dictionary.
It is
Calderwood. Robert Gregory, chestra and Jimmy have been a book in which the names of
Winfield Chatto. Earl Simmons. heard in Rockland and Camden Maine composers, with lists of
David Gregory, and Donald at the popular Pops Concerts. their compositions, are gathered
Jimmy was awarded a four-year together in one place.
Gregory.
This
Boy Scout Committee: Austin scholarship to the Curtis School book may be obtained from
Billings. Ralph Post. Harold of Music in Philadelphia. Now- Mrs. William T Smith, Jr., in
Whitehill, Earl Simmons, S am in his third year, he is studying Thomaston.
Small and Donald Parker.
Fellowship: Marjorie MacFar
land. Marion Fickett. Fern Horey- C E V A S C O , D O R G A N H O N O R E D
seck. Norma Simmons. Edith
Hallowell. Helen Lawrence, and BY L IM E R O C K C O U N C IL A T
Virginia Chatto.
Officers and Leaders: Chorister A N N U A L R E C O G N IT IO N N IG H T
and organist, Anne Davis: Junior
Anthony Cevasco and Charles ties Chairman for the council.
Choir Director. Anne Davis;
Dorgan
were honored at the An Dorgan. a long time member
Auditor. Cheever Ames: Disburs
of the council, has served as tlie
ing Steward. Pearl Borgerson; nual Recognition Night of Limecouncils treasurer for many
Recording Steward. Leroy Chat rock Council. Knights of Colum
years and has served faithfully
to: Lay Delegate. Ivy Chatto: bus, at a supper meeting at the on many committees and pro
Communion Steward. Margaret nome in Rockland on Wednesday jects.
Philbrook: Assistant Communion evening.
Toastmaster and Lecturer DomStewards. Dora Mank and Edna
Cevasco served as Deputy cnic Cuceinello introduced Lieu
Havener; Financial Steward. Eva Grand Knight for two years and tenant Commander Roben Davis
Rogers
Grand Knight for two years and of Coast Guard buoy tender
Ministry of Kindness: Edith was instrumental in the construc
Laurel
Commander Davis ex
Tweedie. Margaret Philbrook. tion of the council's new home,
plained the various buoys and
and Dons Abbott.
the bringing of the State Con navigational aids and showed
Nominating Committee: Pastor,
vention to Rockland in 1959, the slides of the various functions of
chairman: Robert Gregory. Harincrease in membership of the the buoy tenders.
rtet Trask and Lorita Bicknell
council, the chartering of the
Scoutmaster Henry Faller of
Fourth Degree Assembly, Lime- Troop 216 announced several pro
rock Assembly and increasing jects undertaken by the troop
P O R T CLYDE
Limerock Council's prestige as w.i.cn Incluue a safety program.
one of the finest in the state He Communion on Feb. 7. Charter
MRS ALMA S. HEAL
served as delegate to the Supreme Night and Awards Night.
Correspondent
Tel. FRontler 2-6691
Council Convention in St. Louis
Guests at the meeting were
in August. 1959. and is presently Rev. David Surrette. pastor of
Faithful Navigator of Limerock St. Bernard's Catholic Church,
Church News
At the Baptist Church services Assembly. He is also presently and Philip LeGere of Sou^h Port
for the week of Feb. 7-13 will be: serving as chairman of the House land, state secretary of tho
Sunday. 2 p. m.. divine worship Committee and Catholic Activv Knights of Columbus.
with sermon by the pastor. Rev.
Harold Haskell, on the theme held at 10 a. m Sermon topic day. Ladies' Mission meeting at
"Glorifying God” . The Church
will be "The Importance Of The 7 p m. Wednesday. Kings Jewels
School Hour is at 3:10 p. m.
led by Mrs. White at 3:30 p m.
Sunday School
Tuesday, 7 p. m.. Prayer and Atonement ".
and mid-week prayer, praise and
Bible Study Hour, continuing the classes for all ages meet at 11:10 Bible study at 7 p. m. Friday,
studies on Baptist Beliefs. This a. m. Youth Fellowship at 5:45 social at the Library for the
week, "The Priesthood of Be p m.. Pre-prayer Service at 6:30 Teer.s at 7 p. m.
lievers” .
p. m.. and the Gospel Hour at
Sunday morning worship at the 7 p. m
Sermon topic will be
Diplomats prolong an argument
Advent Christian Church will be "The True Israel of God”. Tues- until it wears itself out.

M usical Notes

S p o n s o re d b y
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G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 Main Street
Visit Our Luncheonette

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
M em ber
M em ber

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.
Wholesale Lobsters
St. George, Maine

S p o n s o re d b y

F e d e ra l

F e d e ra l

R e s e rv e

D e p o s it

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE

S y s te m

In s u r a n c e

Your Fam ily Drag Store

C o rp .

40-FATH 0M FISHERIES, INC.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
M em ber

F e d e ra l

D e p o s it

In s u r a n c e

C orp.

MAZZEO'S MARKET

Rockland Loan & Building Assn.

A Store Built On Service

A Savings and Loan Association
Established 1888

BOSTON & ROCKLAND TRANS. CO.
Boston - Coastal Maine - Nova Scotia

MARINE COLLOIDS, INC.

GREGORY'S

H. H. CRIE & CO.
Heating - Plumbing
Electrical Supplies - Paint
Hardware and Appliances

General Insurance
375 Main St.
Rockland

Men's and Boy’s

CAMDEN NATIONAL BANK
F e d e ra l

D e p o s it

In s u r a n c e

C o rp .

COUSEN'S REALTY
170 Maverick St.

LY 4-5180

KNOX WOOLEN COMPANY

KENNISTON BROS.
Aluminum Siding, Window*. Hoorn
Rockland

DEPOSITORS TRUST COMPANY
23 Office* Serving the Heart of Maine
M e m b e r F e d e r a l D e p o s it In s u r a n c e C o rp .
M e m b e r F e d e r a l R e n e rv e S y s te m

R. W. DRINKWATER
Well Drilling
Camden

Maine

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
Hunting and Fishing Supplies
70 Park St.
Tel. LY 4-5250

W. C. LADD & SONS
LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS
A Complete Cleaning Service
311 Main St.
Tel. LY 4-8069

LLOYD'S REXALL DRUGS

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.
Flab m 4 Lobster Bait

But is th at su rprising? W e live in a w orld
o f doors and locks. To the man w ith the k e y a
door opens. To another it remains closed.
Among the keys to sp iritu a l tru th is one
called H U M IL I T Y . I t accounts fo r many o f the
millions who w orship God every Sunday in the
churches o f our land.
An Am erican President once said, “ I have
been driven many tim es to my knees by the
knowledge th at my ow n strength, and th a t o f
all around me, was insufficient fo r th at d ay.”
He ruled a nation divided. But neither Blue
n or G ray ever questioned the h um ility o f the man
who signed his name, “ A . Lincoln.”

VESPER A. LEACH

Not only the portal, but the T ru th of God’s
House, is every Sunday an Open Door to humble
m en'

LAITE FUNERAL HOME, INC.
Robert E. Laite, Prcai.
Mountain St.

Camden, Me.

THE

C H U R C H FO R ALL
ALL FO R THE C H U R C H

good • lll/rn sh ip

It

spiritual valu-s

ithout a strong Church,

IS a

Storehouse of

neither democracy nor civilization
survive.

can

There are four sound reason*

and
KNOX COCNTV TRAVEL B IR E A r
Tel. LY 4-5010

are

(I)

T h ey

Fo r hr. own sake ( 2 ) Fo r his

childrens sake

())

Fo r the sake of his

community and nation

( 4 , F o r the sake

Rockland. Maine

moral and material support

Plan to go

Io church regularly and read your Bible

Bunk

Sunday
Mnndav
Tuesday
W »dn» uday
Thurwdaj
Friday
Saturday

fobiMiana
Romans
M i-ah
Matthew
FValms
Ephesians
John

Strahan and Imperial Wallpapers
Paint and Gifts

OVERLOCK'S
Building Materials
Warren, Maine

28-39
22-34
g
19
?-•
M
•

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Rockland

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.
E * m > Distributors

Rockland. Maine

STUDLEY'S
Home Furnishings

RICHARDSON'S CLOTHING STORE

1 hap ter
1
3
8
18
28
8
16

SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP.

352 Main Street

Thomaston, Maine

Day

'

EDWARD 0'B . GONIA STORE

of the (..hutch itself, which needs his

daily.

CHAS. SHAW

Plumbing and Heating
Rockland
Thomaston

Spruce Head, Maine

NORTH LUBEC MFG. & CANNING
CO.

why every person should attend service-,
regularly and support the Church

SEAPRO INCORPORATED

MORRISON STUDIO

T h e Church is the greatest factor on
earth for the building of rhara> ter and

Prescription Specialists
428 Main St.
Rockland

ELLIOT - STROUT AGENCY, INC.
Insurance
Knox Hotel Bldg
Tel FL 4-2533
Thomaston. Maine

OPEN DOOR
One o f the d isturbin g discoveries o f life is
th a t the tru th one m an cherishes seems a m y s te ry
to another.

Distributor
Shell Gasoline. Range. Fuel Oils
Utility Gas and Appliances

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

Camden. Maine

29 Gay Street

F

—a n d th e

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE

CROCKETT'S BABY SHOP

M em ber

THE KEY

CLARENCE F. JOY AGENCY

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

f

A. C. McLOON & CO.
HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRY

SENTER - CRANE'S
A Quality Department Store
LYric 4-5566

EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 Park St.

TALBOT-STEVENSON AGENCY, INC.
General Insurance
12 Main St.
Camden, Me.

Rockland, Me.

ROCKLAND IGA FOODLINER

V IN A l'S DAIRY OF THOMASTON
Drink Milk Every Day of the Week

724 Main Street

J. C. ROBINSON & SON

WOOD'S BUS & TAXI SERVICE

Building Materials

Telephone LYlic 4-5581
1 3 5441

Saturday, February 6 ,1 9 6 0
deceas^

Flip ( o u r r r ChtpHp , DorUnnJ. Mnine
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TH O M A STO N
MRS MAXINE MAHONEY
Correspondent
Tel. FLeetwood 4-6144
Mr and Mrs. Willis Berry and
two children of Veazie are
spending the weekend with rela
tives in town and m Warren.
Mrs. Gerald Kinney and infant
daughter have returned home
from Eastern Maine General
Hospital in Bangor
Senior Girl Scouts Troops 3
and 5 enjoyed an outing and
supper Thursday evening at the
Snow Bowl at Camden Chap
erons were Mr and Mrs Don
ald Chase. Mrs LeRoy Whitten.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Abbott
Mrs. Warrene Barr and Mrs
Joseph Richards
The Groups
enjoyed dancing, tobogganing,
and skating. Attending were.
Lynn Strong
Susan Chase.
Helen Whitten. Janice Fales.
Kathleen McLain. Joanne Har
per. Delene Barr. Marylee Ben
ner. Sandra Richards, Susie
Cline, Jacqueline Harjula. Diane
Vasso and Muriel Ab'oott. Their
guests invited were Jon Graf
ton. Joey Pitts. Peter Stone.
Neil Stinson. Dicky Mills. Louie
Caron. Louie Alex, David Mel
vin. Darryl Wood Lumas Bean
and Arnold Brewer.
Miss Sylvia Harjula is visit
ing her sister. Miss Elaine Har
jula. in Quincy. Mass
There will be one session Mon
day at the Lura Libby and Green
Street Schools. Teachers will
be in their rooms from 1 to 3
p. m. to discuss rank cards and
other problems.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
Fire Department will meet at
7.30 p. m.. Monday, at the fire
station. Mrs. Blanche Slader
and Mrs. Phyllis Smith will have
charge of refreshments. Mem
bers are asked to bring articles
for the childrens taole and
grabs for the spring fair
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at
9.30 a. m „ Sunday, at St.
Jam es' Catholic Church.
Bible study will be held at 6
p. m., Sunday, at the Holy Trin
ity Lutheran Church with lead
er. Mrs. Lydia McClure of
Rockland. January ar.d Febru
ary birthdays will be observed.
Holy Communion will be ob
served at 8 a. m. with family
service of morning prayer at
10.30. Sunday, at St John's
Episcopal Church.
The Finnish Congregational
Church service will be held at
1.30 p. tn.. Sunday, at the home
of Mrs. Hilma Johnson, Old
County Road.
Sunday School will begin at
10 o clock. Sunday, at the As
sembly of God Ch rch follow’d
by worship service at 11 with
Rev. Calvin Rogers bringing
the message. C A. Young Peo
ple's Group will meet at 6 p
m. followed by evening service
at 7 p. m. with guest speaker.
Rev. Grady L. Fannin of La
coma. N. H. He is the district
superintendent of Northern New
England
Assembly
of God
Churches. On Tuesday, prayer
service at 7.30 p. m and on
Thursday Bible study at 7.30
p. m.
Sunday School will eenvene at
9.45 a. m.. Sunday, at the Bap
tist Church followed by Com
munion service at 11 a. m. with

E. T. N e ls o n , IncJ
Dodge - Dodge Dort - Larky
Sales and Service

(

First Choice Used Cars /
TEL. LY 4-4481 ROCKLAND!
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY KD. t
We Give S. & H. Stamps ’
126-tf/

Strand
'______ eocnutwo s iAMiiT rwcArer

SUN. - M O N . - TUES.

Sun. Continuous from 3.00
Mon.-Tues.; Eve. 6.30-8.30

Rev John Fitzpatrick conduct
ing the service. BYF Group
will meet at 6 p. m. with Coun
cillor Mrs. Elva Genevicz and
Miss Brenda Miller, assisting
the fellowship group. Oil Mon
day. Wed-Co Club will meet at
6.30 p m. iu the vestry for buf
fet supper and Guest Night will
be observed. On the committee
in charge are Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Hoffses, Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Irvine. Mr. and Mis. Ralph
Jackson and M i. and Mrs. War
ren Ford. On Wednesday, the
Mission Circle will meet at 2
p. m. in the church and Mrs.
Lillian Fitzpatrick will speak on
her visit to Mather School in
Florida. On Thursday, prayer
meeting at 7 p m. and trustees
meeting at 8.
Sunday School will begin at
9.30 a m.. Sunday, at the Fed
erated Church followed by serv
ice of worship at 11 with Rev.
Gerald Kinney, pastor.
The
Youth Fellowship Council will
meet at 4 30 p. m. in the church.
Evangelism Group will meet at
7 p. m. on Monday, Religious
Education committee will meet
at 7.30 p. m. with John Egerton.
On Wednesday, Boy Scout Troop
215 will meet at 7 p. m. in the
vestry.
On
Thursday, the
church council will meet at 7.30
p. m. On Friday, choir rehear
sal at 7.15 p. m. Rev. Mr. Kin
ney will boadcast Thursday.
Friday and Saturday at 7.30 a.
m. over WRKD.

ROCKPORT
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
Coi respondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
Mrs. Alice Simonton and Mrs.
Lillian S.monton of Simonton's
Corner were luncheon guests
Wednesday of Mrs Raymond E.
Simonton and son Dale at Rock
land.
Fred A. Norwood Women's Re
lief Corps will meet Feb. 11 at
the home of the president, Mrs.
Al.ce Simonton, in Simonton's
Corner. Patriotic Night will be
observed. Meeting will be fol
lowed by a party in honor of Mrs.
Sadie Grover. Refreshment com
mittee Will be Mrs. Dorothy Up
ham. Mrs. Edna Morns and Mis.
Bertha Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton left
Wednesday for Florida where
they will spend the remainder of
the winter.
Maynard Graffam. Sr., re
turned to his home Wednesday
after being a patient at Knox
Hospital.
WSCS met Wednesday evening
at the home of Rev. and Mrs
K.gsley Stiout m Camden with
14 members present. Hostesses
were Mrs. Ethel Peer. Mrs.
Dorothy McPlieters and Mrs.
Dorothy Sprague. It was voted
to donate to the March of Dimes
A measuring party was held
which netted $4 The next meet
ing will be held Feb. 17 at the
home of Mrs. Beatrice Richards.
Mrs. Winfield Chatto of Rockland
will be guest speaker Ho.-tesses
for this meeting will be Mrs.
Carolyn Sims and Mrs Willa
Stevens.
Brownie Troop 111 met Mon
day after school at the Elemen
tary School. In the absence of
the Itad ei. Mrs. Margaret Jam e
son. they were assisted by Ass.stant Girl Scout Leader, Mrs. Caro
line Barrows. Flag bearers were
Jock Rochester and Geraldine
Lammi and color guards were
Debra Brown and Dawn Cum
mings. Leader was Jill Roches
ter and Susie Dow collected the
dues. Brown.es reported ill were
Cathv Ulmer Sheila Levensaler.
and M argaret Aston. Work was
lone with the Tenderfoot girls on
the P.oni . ■ and the Laws. Each
girl made a package of bath
salts and the meeung was ended
with the good night arch. Hire
next meet.r.g will be held Mon
day after school.
Rockport schools were closed
Wednesday due to the snow
storm.
Fred A Norwood Women s Re-

K N O X
Tel. LY 4-5141

N O W th ru THURSDAY
M A TIN EE SAT. and SUN.

Obituary

Y M C A Service Group Elects Slate

"

II In n m a k in g o u t y o u r w i l l
r e m e m b e r y o u r eh u re li n m l \ o u r
h o s p ita l.

JULIA M. DINNING
Mrs. Julia M Dunning. 68. of
Rockland, died at her home on
Main Street Wednesday.
The wife of Richard Dunning.
Mrs
Dunning was born in
Whitefield, N. H.. July 3. 1891.
the daughter of Everett and
Bertha Staples Proctor.
Her husband is the only sur
vivor.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at l p. m. at the Rus
sell Funeral Home in Rockland j
with Rev Charles R. Monteith
officiating.
FRED I.. FERNALD
Fred L Femald, 70. of Rock
land, died Thursday evening in
Rockland after a lengthy Illness.
A painter and paper hanger.
Mr Fernald was the son of
Charles and Julia Wellman F er
nald and was born in Hope oil
May 8, 1888.
He is survived by his widow.
Mrs Alice Fernald; a son, Wil
liam M arriner of St. Louis, Mo :
a daughter. Mrs Ellen Cum
mings of Rockland; a sister.
Mrs. Jesse T. Carroll, also of
Rockland; five grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
at the Davis Funeral Home In
Rockland, Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock with Rev Charles R
Monteith of '.he Congregational
Church officiating.
Interment will be in West
Rockport.
KENNETH LANE
WEST ROCKPORT - Kenneth
Lane. 29. of West Rockport, died
at his residence Friday morning.
He was born in Warren, the
<on of John and Mary Crockett
Lane, on Aug. b, 1930.
The husband of Edith Mae
Lan , Mr. Lane was a mem ber
f the Megunticook Fish and
Game Association, Master of
M ;n: Pleasant Grange of West
Rockport, a member of the West
Rocsport Fire Department. Po
mona Grange, and the Knox
Covnty Firemen's Association.
He had been employed by George
iall for the past 11 years as a
shovel operator.
Surviving besides his parents
and widow, are two sons. Richaid Lane and Steven Lane of
W- st Rockport; two brothers.
Adelbert Lane of New Jersey and
ohn Lane. Jr., of West Rock
port; and five sisters. Mrs.
~hurlotte Lermond of Augusta.
Mrs Dorothy Hastings of South
lope, Mrs. Marjorie Corchran
also of South Hope. Mrs. Robert
Ballinger of Wisconsin and Mrs.
Marion Stinson of West Rock
port.
Funeral services will be held
Munday at 2 p. m from the West
ckpurt Baptis; Church with
Rev. Carl Small officiating.
Interment will be in the West
Rockport Cemetery.
MRS. RALPH 1 HURSTON
WEST ROCKPORT — Mrs.
Ralph S Thurston 81. of West
Rockport died Wednesday in
Camden.
The daughter of John and
Sadie Day Oxton. Mi’s Thurston
horr. in West Rockport on
October 18. 1878.
A i s;d. nt of West Rockport

To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named;
At a Probate Court held at
Rockland, in and for the County
of Knox, on the nineteenth day of
January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
sixty, and by adjournment from
day to day from the nineteenth
CAMDEN—Women of the Camden urea are reorganizing the Y MCA Women s Service Group day of said January,
to assist in the improvement program of the community facility. New officers were elected Man The following matters having
ila' night. From left to right are; Mrs. Horace Disston, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Richard lo x , been presented for the action
president; and Mrs. Edward Morse, vice president. The group is seeking members from the commu- thereupon hereinafter indicated it
nilie-i around Camden to give assistance in the improvement program and to help with certain ac is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
tivities.
Photo by u,o8E
all persons interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be pub
game to be held a t the high lished three weeks successively
for the past 12 years, she was
school
gym
on
Feb.
19.
The
a former resident of Waterville.
in The Courier-Gazette, a news
preliminary game will be be paper published at Rockland, in
Mrs. Thurston was a member of C A M D E N
tween the eight grade boys and said County, that they may ap
•;ie Martha Washington Chapter
the freshmen boys. A drill ex pear at a Probate Court to be
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
OES. of Waterville, and a mem
Correspondent
hibition by the Camden-By-The- held at said Rockland on the six
bet of the Baptist Parish of West
Tel. CEdar 6-2197
Sea Drum and Bugle Corps will teenth day of February, A. D.
Rockport.
be given between the games. 1960 at ten o'clock in the fore
Survivors include her step
There will be advance sale of noon, and be heard thereon if
mother, Mrs Ina I. Oxton of
The following officers were tickets as well as ticket sales they see cause.
Wes. Rockport, two brothers.
elected and installed at a m eet at the door.
MARSTIN THOMAS SIMMONS,
Leman Oxton and Robert Oxton
ing of the YMCA Women's Serv
Next week's speaker will be late of Thomaston, deceased.
ol West Rockport; a daughter.
ice Group. Tuesday evening at Bob Varney, Superintendent of Will and Petition for Probate
Mrs
Howard T. Norton of
thereof asking that said Will may
the Y: Mrs. Richard Cox. the
Camden-Rockland
Water
Leavittown, Pa : two grand
proved and allowed and that
president; Mrs. Edward Morse, Company. On Feb. 16, there be
Letters Testamentary Issue to Ida
children and foui- great grand
vice president; Mrs. Horace will be an engineer on Town May Simmons of Thomaston, she
children.
Funeral services will be held Dission. secretary - treasurer; Planning, and on Feb. 23, Wal being the Executrix named thereSaturday at 2 p m. from the Mrs Robert Eddy, publicity; ter Bisset. Slate Game Warden, in, without bond.
MABEL H. GATH, late of South
’.Ve.; Rockport Baptist Church Mrs Edwin Ames, childrens will be guest speaker
Hope, deceased. Will and Petiwith Rev. Carl Small officiating bowling; and Mrs. Elvin Cox,
tion for Prooate thereof asking
Interment will be in the West hospitality. A meeting will be
held on Tuesday. March 1, at
that said Will may be proved and
Rockport Cemetery.
10 o'clock in the morning at the W e s t R o c k p o r t
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Lucille A.
YMCA for all women interested.
MRS.
MABEL
HEALD
Cousens
of Rockland, she being
Coffee and doughnuts will be
Correspondent
the
Executrix named therein,
APPLETON
served.
without bond.
The Chadavae Club of the
MRS. RUBY CHAPLES
The Tuesday Club m et this week WILLIAM W. GRAVES, late of
Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Correspondent
Rockland, deceased. Will and
with Mrs. Evelyn Merrifield.
met at the Church parlor on
Tel. West Appleton 3-14
Among those from this village Petition for Probate thereof askWednesday evening, with Mrs.
that said Will may be proved
attending the wedding of Miss ing
and allowed and that Letters TesThe Health Council met F ri Nt ma Smith, president, presid
Patricia Martin, daughter of Mr. mentary issue to Vina B.
ing.
The
next
meeting
will
be
day morning in the clinic room
with Mrs. Ada Ames. R.N.. to a work meeting and the group and Mrs. Sidney Andrews of Graves of Rockland, she being
Camden, at the Camden Congre the Executrix named therein,
make plans for school and pre was asked to bring in new ideas
school immiuuation clinics to b- for articles to be made for the gational Church Sunday afternoon without bond.
This meeting will were: Mrs. Keith Crockett. Keith ADDIE E. WALTER, late of
held during the coming months. annual fan
lie
held
on
Wednesday,
Feb. 17. Crockett, n. Miss Amy Crockett. Friendship, deceased. Will and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Brown
Miss Hazel Parker, Mrs. Mar Petition for Probate thereof ask
were callers Sunday on her at the church. Refreshments garet Andrews, Mrs. Mary An ing that said Will may be proved
aur.t Mrs. Bessie Light in Cam were served by the hostesses. drews. Mrs. Henry Keller and and allowed and that Letters
Mis. Ruby Moody. Mrs. Helen
den.
Testamentary issue to Ralph Da
Andrews and Mrs Nema Smith. Mr. and Mrs Philip Davis.
vis of Friendship, he being the
Mr. and Mrs Edward Mosher
Mrs Robert Heald. who en Executrix named therein, with
Seaside
Chapter.
OES.
will
and son Jonathan of Boston
meet Monday evening, Feb. 8. tered Camden Community Hospi out bond.
spent the weekend with Mr. and
There will be a pot luck supper tal. Thursday evening, for sur NIKOLAI JALONEN, late of
Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell.
Union, deceased. Will and Petigery. returned home Monday.
Mrs Helen Simpson is a medi served at 6.30 p. m. with Mrs.
Edwin Kaura is still detained tion for Probate thereof asking
cal patient at Waldo County Neva Bennett as chairman, as
at home and receiving treatment that said Will may be proved and
Hospital.
Her mother. Mis sisted by Mrs. Mary Dyer.
allowed and that Letters TestaAmy Esancy, is with her grand The Friends-in-Council met at for the Injury suffered last week mentary issue to Tckla Jalonen
wh.le
working
at
the
Bath
Iron
the YMCA. Tuesday afternoon,
of Union, she being the Executrix
son, David Paul, in Belfast.
Miss Vanessa Moody and with Mrs. Edward J. Sullivan. Works.
named therein, without bond
The local Extension Group met
classmate Miss Carol Gross- Mrs Richard Cox, Mrs. H.
HELEN F. CRIMMINS. late of
mon of Gordon College, spent Blair Lamont and Mrs. Albert last Thursday evening at the Camden, deceased. Will and Cod
home
of
Mrs.
Evelyn
Merrifield.
II.
Chamberlain
as
hostesses.
icils thereto, and Petition for
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. David Hamalainen began Probate thereof asking that the
The business meeting was pre
Joseph Moody
her
duties
as
pari
time
nurse
at
same may be proved and illMr and Mrs. Howard Collins sided over by the president.
lowed and that Letters Testa
with their three children and Mrs Edward J Sullivan. Mrs. Knox Hospital this week
mentary issue to Old Colony
friend were supper guests of hei L. O Gross and Mrs. Frederick
Trust
Company located in Bos
parents. Mr. and Mrs. I rank Jagels. who have been active L a w r y
ton, Massachusetts, it being the
members
for
more
than
25
Hart. Saturday.
Executor named therein, with
Mrs. Neil Robbins has been years, were honored by the club. M a r t i n 's P o i n t
bond, without sureties.
They
were
made
life
m
em
bers
assisting at the school lunch the
GEORGE R. POOLE, late of
past week, substituting for Mrs. and each was presented an or
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Genthdeceased. Will and
Charles Mitchell, J r ., ner and daughter, Virginia, and ;; Vinalhaven.
John Chaples who has be<-n ill. chid.
Peuuon for Prooate thereof askMrs. Clark Dearborn has been chairman of the Camden School children called recently on Mr ' ing that said Will may be proved
confined to the house by illness. Board, was a guest speaker, Genthner's mother, Mrs. Nancy ' and allowed and that Letters Tes
and spoke about the school bud Genthner, in Bremen.
tamentary issue to Edith M.
Stork Shower
get. Town Manager Sterling
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Fish and Poole of Vinalhaven, she being
The home of Mr. and Mrs Morris, the second guest speak daughter. Welcome, of Appleton the Executrix named therein,
Freddie Pease was the scene of er. told of the steps being ta  called recently on her mother without bond.
a large ga’hering Sunday, when ken by the Camden Planning Mrs. Jane Carter Murphy, and
JESSIE M. YOUNG, late of
Mrs. Pease was hostess to a Board, and also spoke on the
Rockland, deceased.
Will and
sister. Miss Rosa C arter.
Peution for Prooate thereof ask
surprise stork shower for her sanitation situation. Tea was
Mrs. Albert Roberts attended ing that said Will may be proved
daughter. Mrs. Gloria Kenney of served by the hostesses with the the Knox-Lincoln Sheepgrowers
Brooks. Mrs. Kenr.ey received two immediate past presidents, Association which m et in Wal and allowed and that Letters Tes
many lovely gifts. After the Mrs. George Hersom and Miss doboro on Jan. 21. Mrs. Rob tamentary issue to Freeman S.
Young of Rockland, he being the
gif’s were opened refreshments Helen Toombs pouring.
The erts was elected
secretary Executor named therein, without
of cake, coffee and punch were next meeting will be Feb. 16 at treasurer of the Association.
Joond.
St. Thomas' Parish House.
served.
Mrs. Evelyn Reed and child i CHARLES F. COLLINS, late of
Those present w ere; Judith
A. Alan Grossman, president ren and Mrs. Marie Andrews St. George, deceased. Will and
Esancy.
Reta Pease.
Mrs of the Rockland Synagogue, will and son, were recent callers of Codicils thereto, and Petition for
Jennie McConson, Mrs. Ruth deliver a Laymen's sermon in Mrs. Rufus Teele in Bremen.
Probate thereof asking that the
Mitchell. Rebecca and Gail connection with Race Relations
Norman Benner, who is em same may be proved and allowed
Mitchell Mrs Erminie Wads Sunday at the First Congrega ployed at the Gamage Boat and that Letters Testamentary
worth.
Darlene
Wadsworth. tional Church at 10.30 a. m. The yard, was laid up for a few issue to Vincent V. R. Booth of
Wellesley,
Massachusetts, he
Prudy Gushee. Betsy Robbins. Coffee Fellowship will follow at
days by illness.
being the Executor named there
Mrs Julia Mitchell. Maureen 11.30 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Thomp in, without bond.
Mitchell. Mrs. Daisy Clark.
Lions Club Notes
son have been recent Bath visi ESTATE EDWIN L. MONEY,
Audrey Clark. Mrs. Edwina
Lion Lester Gross, program tors.
late of Attleboro. Massachusetts,
Thurston, Mrs Althea Moody,
Mis Virginia Britto and son of deceased. Petition for Adminis
chairman for February, pre
Debby Moody. Mrs. Beatrice
Rockland
were
recent
weekend
sented an interesting series of
tration asking that F. William
Moody. Anita Pease. Mrs. Jane
colored movies for the enjoy guest6 of her parents. Mr. and Hochberg of Sanford, Maine, or
Sprowl of Warren. Mrs. Jeanne
1
some
other suitable person be
ment of the Camden Lions Club Mrs. Ashley Genthner.
Gibson of Belfast. Mrs. Esther
P fc . and Mrs. Theron Thibo appointed Administrator, without
at the Tuesday evening meeting.
Moody. Mrs. Iva Trask. Mrs.
Guests of the evening were dean are receiving congratula bond.
Basil Oushee and Debbie, Jerry
ESTATE CLAYTON S. BALL,
Thomas Powers and Orville tions on the birth of a son. born
and Gordon Gushee. Later the
Gross of Camden and Lion E . Jan. 24 at Knox Hospital in late of North Haven, deceased.
Petition for Administration ask
party was joined by Mrs. Daisy
Rockland.
Stewart Orbeton of Rockland.
ing that Leone E. Ball of North
Gushee and Gloria. Sylvia.
The many friends of Mr. and Haven or some other suitable per
Plans were formulated and
Dawn and Rhonda Gushee of
the team was picked for the an Mrs. Alden Lawry are pleased son be appointed Administratrix,
Swanville. Several who were
nual Girls High School Team to know that they are now liv without bond.
unable to be present sent gifts.
versus the Camden Lions Team ing in their home again.
ESTA TE
FLORENCE I.

TOuSrTwUS

SAL-SUN.: Feb. 6-7

uokib BunoirNniafa msi

G£OM£6WiOS
troMrrMXMM

ENDS SAT. 2.00-6.30-8.2Q
KRUPA STORY"
16-lt

• .M .l'O N SPERLING «-= PHILIP 10RQAR
w MILTON SPERLING
l— n n a , O«N;CL PETRIE fa iiil

Bn

SOON -

CARY GRANT

OPERATION PETTICOAT"
16-lt

Double Feature

PUBLIC P A R T Y

Robert MHchum in

LEGION HOME

"WONDERFUL COUNTRY"

PLUS

“ L IT T L E S T

HOBO”

EXC ELLE N T DOG STORY
CbiMrea a*d Adult* W ill
Love It.
16-lt

T O W N OF
O W LS HEAD, ME
T h e PIcAining B o a r d o f th e T o w n o f {

E very M o n d a y

MAVERICK STREET

TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
FR EE BUS from Wood’s
Taxi Stand at 7 o’clock la
aad from the party.
143-84

Phoenix.
Arizona.
First and Final Account together
with Petition for Order of Transn jtta l presented for allowance by
Aian L Bjrd Administrator,
ESTATE THOMAS L. CHASE.
late of Wellesley, Massachusetts.
deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance by
Hazel B. Chase. Executrix,
ESTATE IVY B. SWANOVSKI
of Thomaston deceased
n r s t and Final Account present«« for allowance by Bcrnard 0
Bergren, Administrator.
ESTATE MABEL A. SPRING,
late of Rockland, deceased
Final Account presented for al
lowance by Arthur B. Richardson.
Administrator, c.t.a.
ESTATE WALTER A. PHELHfc
late of Camden, deceased. F .iH
and Final Account presented lY*
________
allowance by Marie Carr e
Phelps, Executrix,
ESTATE CHARLES S. GRIN
NELL. late of Appleton, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Ella
G. Grinnell. Executrix.
ESTATE FRANK T. WIN
CHENBACH. late of Rockland, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Al
bert A. Winchenbach, Adminis
trator.
ESTATE LENA K. SARGENT.
late of Rockland, deceased. First
and Pinal Account presented for
allowance by The F irst National
Bank of Rockland. Administrator.
ESTATE FRED ALTON GI
late of St. George, deceag
First and Final Account p ru
ed for allowance by Christine'1
Elwell, Administratrix.
ESTATE EARLE R. ROBIN
SON, late of Warren, deceased.
First and Final Account present
ed for allowance by Laura G
Robinson. Administratrix.
ESTATE IMOGENE H. DOE,
late of Camden, deceased. Sixth
Trustee Account presented for allowance by Second Bank - State
Street Trust Company. Trustee,
ESTATE RUTH A. ELM ORE,
late of Camden, deceased. Fifth
Trustee Account presented for allowance by Alexander R. Gillmor
snd Leonora H. Knowles. Executrix u w Estate Chester R.
Knowles.
ESTATE JOHN B. MAR
NER, of Hope. F irst and Fib
inci
Account presented for allowance
by Evelyn M. Mank, Guardian.
ESTATE WILBUR J . MORSE
of Thomaston. ■ F irst and Final
Account presented for allowance
by Annie O. Rogers. Guardian.
ESTATE MICHAEL JANE
BALANO of St. George. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Jam es W. Balano
Executor u/w Estate Edith Laman Balano.
WITNESS. Charles T. Smalley,
Judge of Probate Court for Knox
County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
THOMAS C. AYLWARD
Register
13*S*19

LEGAL
. ______„NOTICE
„
NOTICES OF APPOINTMENT
. p THOMAS C. AYLWARDJd
°? Probate for the Coirtflgof
Rnox in the Slate of Mail
by certify that in the following
estates^the persons were appointed administrators, executors,
guardians and conservators and
on the date hereinafter named.
BELLE BROWN of Thomaston.
December 30. 1959, Adelle Roes
of Thomaston was appointed Con
servator. and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
JOHN D ABBOTT, late of
Union, deceased. December 15,
1959. David K Abbott of Houlton
was appointed Administrator, and
qualified by filing bond on De
cember 30. 1959.
CLARENCE O. BRAZIER,
of Thomaston, deceased. D ei|
ber 30. 1959, Nellie W. Bra
of Friendship was appointed Ad
ministratrix. without bond.
CLAYTON S. BALL, late of
North Haven, deceased. January
7, 1960, Leone E. Ball of North
Haven was appointed Special Ad
ministratrix, and qualified by fil
ing bond on same date.
RICHARD E FEEHAN, late of
Thomaston, deceased. January
'9. 1960. Ramos C. Feehan of
Stiver Springs, Maryland, was
appointed
Administrator
and
Qualified by filing bond on same
date. Alfred M. Strout, Agent in
Maine.
NESTOR E. NIEMI, late of
Cushing, deceased. January 19,
1960. Patricia Niemi of C usfJ^.
was appointed A dm inistrate^
and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
JULIET C. WILLIAMS, late of
Friendship, deceased. January
19. 1960. Charles Sumner Williams
of San Francisco, California, was
appointed Executor without bond.
KARL L. N EILSE N , late of
Cushing, deceased. January 19.
1960. Edith K. Nielsen of Cushing
was appointed Executrix, without
bond.
CHRISTINA F. ROSS, late of

Owls Head, deceased. Jan ”ary
•9. i960. Edna R. Wotton of Owls
Head was appointed Executrix,
without bond.
EARL C. SAYWARD, late of
Rockland, deceased. January 19,
NAIRN, late of St. George, de 1960, Eleanor M . Sayward of
ceased. Petition for Administra Rockland was appointed Exeeution asking that Christy C. trlx, without bond.

iTaV c e '"

JULIE NEMAR
JERRUESTER

.
nwiaht
Dwight Stanlpv
Stan.ey ’wvs an inshore visitor last week and the
broken wrist is coming along
RneWe regret to hear of the illness of Mildred Meissner. The
Meissners are spending the winter in South Carolina.
Marv Stanley has returned
from a several days' visit in
Bath where she helped celebrate the birthday of her
mother. Mrs. Addie Higgins.
Vernon Burton went to the
mainland Monday.
—
LEGAL NOTICE
PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF M A IN E

lief Corps held a game party
Tuesday afternoon at the home
'■ Mr;- Elizabeth Shyne in Cam
den.
The meeting of the Johnson
Society for Wednesday was post
poned due to the storm.
Mrs. Alfred Patley has returned
to her home after visiting her
on-ir.-law ar.d. daughter. Mr. and
.Mis. Leonard He.tz. and infant
on at Hamilton. Mass
Harbor Light Cnapler. OES, oberved Master Mason Night Tues
day evening at the masonic hall
-th 40 m attendance. Visiting
iistinguished guests were Arlene
Whitney. Grand Electa. Belfast;
ind Nellie Tibbetts Grand Repre-entative of Arizona in Maine,
Belfast. There were Master Ma-ons representing the following
.odges: Amity of Camden. Excel;cr of Northport. Orient of Thom
aston. Timothy Chase of Belfast,
and St. P a il s of Rockport.
Brothers were honored with a
short ceremony by the off.cers
and gifts were presented from
Worthy Matron Muriel Welt. Fol
lowing the meeting refreshments
were served in the dining room
after which color slides were
howu by Waller Dickey of Bel
fast. Chapters that were repre
sented were Primrose. Margaret.
Grace, Ivy and Seaside. Invita
tion was received by the chap
ter to attend Chaplain Night
Wednesday, Feb. 10, at Grace
Chapter in Thomaston. The next
regular meeting will be held
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Feb. 16 when Past Matrons' and
BEAVER
LODGE
Past Patrons' Night will be ob
ORCHESTRA
served. Lillian Simonton, past KARL MAXCY’8
Admission 75c
matron, will preside the exem
13-6-19
plification of the degrees

CAM DEN THEATRE

M onhegan

O w ls H ead w ill h o ld a public h e a r in g o n th e
p ro p o sed Z o n in g O r d in a n c e a t t h e O w ls
H ea d C en tral S c h o o l W ed n esd a y , F e b r u a r y
17, 1960 a t 7..30 p . m .

OW LS

HEAD

P L A N N IN G B O A R D
J. 0W W WEEKS, CMrmM

Adams of Rockland or some other
suitable person be appointed Ad
ministrator, with bond.
ESTATE CHARLES H. W IL 
LIS, SR., late of Owls Head, de
ceased. Petition for License to
sell certain Real Estate situa
ted in Owls Head, and fully de
scribed in said petition presented
by Stephen R. Willis of Rock
land, Executor.
ESTATE A N N IE BUCKLIN,
late of Rockport, deceased. Peti
tion for License to sell certain
Real Estate situated in said
r . . .
j , ii j
i
Rockport and fully described In
said petition preaented by Andrew B. Sides of Rockport. Ad
ministrator. with the Will

ESTATE JOHN P. WARE, also
known aa JOHN PUTNAM WARE
and J . PUTNAM WARE, late <f

CHARLES S. CURTIS, lati
Rockland, deceased. Janua
1960, Robert A. Curtis of
was appointed Executor, without
bond.
RICHARD L. BOWDITCH, late
of Cambridge. Massachusetts, de
ceased. January 19, 1960, Mabel
L Rowditch of Cambridge, Mas

sachusetts. was appointed Execu
trix. without bond. Alexander R.
Gillmor of Camden, Agent In
Maine.
BESSIE R B E N N E R , late of
Rockland, deceased. January 26,
1960 Hugh „ Benner
Roek.
wgg appointed Admlnlstrator. and oualifted by filing bond
on same date.
Attest:

THOMAS C. AYLWARD
Register

tai

CLASSIFIED ADventures I

R ockland H i g h
K e y Club N o t e s

McConchie In s ta lle d B y Future Teachers A t Rockland

By Mike S a v itt

That's

No
1?-

Road M a p ,

’A-—

That's t h e
C la s s ifie d

9

C o lu m n s
of The . . .

COURIERGAZETTE

Classified advertisements in this s e c tio n having three
lines or less w ill be inserted once for $1. a n d three times for
12. Additional lin es w ill be charged at 20 c en ts per line for
the first insertion and 10 cents per line f o r each additional
insertion. F igu re five short words P er lin e in preparing
classified advertisem ents. Advertisements which call for
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on beh alf o f the advertiser
will carry an additional charge of 25 c e n t s .
Payment for classified advertising in advance of pub
lication is required. Exceptions are Ihose fir m s and persons
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

A t the Key Club m e e tin g , last
Thursday, the m e m b e rs voted
to honor Mrs. P au lin e Traiton
as our "Teacher of th e Month"
f o r the month of J a n u a ry .
Mrs. Trafton has been the
co a c h of the debating te a m ever
sin c e she formed it tw o years
a g o . This year she h a s worked
v e ry hard with the te a m and last
m o n th her work sh o w ed its
v a lu e once again when th e team
placed fourth in a g ro u p of more
th a n 30 schools at the Dartm outh
Debating Tournament a t Dart
m o u th College. B e sid e s being
debating coach she is also ad
v is o r of the Library C lu b and
th e newly formed R id in g Club.
A s If this weren't en ough to keep
anyone busy she is th e school
lib rarian and still s h e finds
tim e to teach oral E n g lish . I
th in k that the Key C lu b mem
b e r s were very wise to elect her
a s "Teacher of the M o n th " so
t h a t she may gain whatever
recognition we are a b le to give
to her.
As you may recall fr o m a re
c e n t column, on th e 29th of
Ja n u ary . Mr. Sadoogh, o u r visit
in g Iranian educator, w a s sup
p o sed to speak before th e school
a t a Key Club sp o n so red as
sem bly. Unfortunately he had
a very busy schedule an d was
unab le to speak. In place of
th is it has been su g g e s te d that
w e sponsor an academ ic recogni
tio n assembly. It w a s unanim
o u sly approved by th e C lub and
w e hope to do that in th e near
fu tu re . Next week I w ill know
m o re about this.

-

The D ian a J. Pitts Chapter, Future Teachers of America
Club at Rockland High School, held installation of officers.
Thursday night, at the high school auditorium. Featured speaker
was M ahm oud Sadoogh, Iranian educator. Elsa Uvonen, retir
ing p resid en t, installed the new officers. A duet wag sung by
Gertrude Henderson and Carol Philbrook and a solo by Laureston C rute.
In the picture are the new officers of the club.

G U IL F O R D BUTLER S C H O O L

Photo by Shear

Top A tte n d a n c e
S tu d e n ts Listed

M
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From left to right are: Uurlene Wooster, librarian; Sheila Vinal,
vice president; Sandra Tripp, secretary; Robert Walker, trea
surer; Arnold McUonchie, Jr., president; Joyce Allen, corresponding secretary; Peter Fogg, parliamentarian: and Janet
Jordan, song leader. The other officer is Nancy Young, historian.

r Joh nson

CHECK T W

The Junior Class theme-of-themonth contest at Rockland High
School offers some good sensible
advice on how to study for ex
aminations plus other unusual
advice to serve as incentive. It
is written by Barbara Butman.
How To Prepare
For An Exam

Sub prim ary — Mrs. Lufkin
; helpers Jor the past month.
We are pleased to hear that
Edward B enner. Barney Tims.
FOR S A L E
Timmy C h a se , Debra Roberts and Craig Smith is feeling better. He A t R o c k la n d H ig h
Jane T yler have perfect attend has been in the hospital for two
J l F R I C A N Violets for sale.
LOAD of Good New and Used
ance reco rd s for the first half of weeks and we miss him in the Those who achieved a record
MRS. H. BURGESS. 31 Masonic Furniture fo r sale
ELSIE J.
Owls Head group.
We sent a of perfect attendance during the
the school y e a r
Street.
16-lt Wallace. W a rre n . Tel. CRestwood
nice Sunshine Basket for Craig second ranking period at Rock
The
m
orn
in
g
group
visited
Mrs.
______
16-18
3-2551
FOR SALE
land High School are listed by
Hopkins’ ro o m recently where to enjoy.
1955 Chevrolet H ardtop Coupe, BEAGLE P u p s for sale, females
they enjoyed viewing the film Grades 1 and 2 — M rs. Colwell Principal A. Hamilton Boothby.
1695; 1952 Ford 9 Passenger Sta- $16, m ales $15. HARRY ROB
Freshmen
tionwagon, $295; 1952 Studebaker ERTS. W e st Brook Road, South
strip, "S ta n le y Takes A Trip” . | Joyce Grierson, Sharon Ma4 Door Champion. $165: 1951 Hud Thomaston.
We a re happy to welcome honen. Kelly Nash. Stephen Quim Jane Ames. Arthur Bartlett.
16' 18
son 4 Door. $95; 1954 Ford >2 ton
Elaine G rin d le into the South by. Patricia Rackliff, Penny Rob Carlton Chase. Edward Hallowell,
Pickup. $295; 1947 Chev. 1>2 ton, A P ro p er M irro r fora Beautiful
TO L E T
Thomaston group. She came to erts, Donna O'Claire and Cynthia John Ingerson, Jeffrey Madore,
SWB, $125; 1946 Chev. 14 ton. Lady for s a le . Ideal for dress
Pierce have perfect attendance Donna Robinson, Marilyn Russell,
FIV E Room H eated Apt. to our school fro m Warren.
$165; 1940 International 1 ton. or clothing sh o p . 6x3', full length,
$125; Used Tires — Used Parks. footed. T E L . LYric 4-8866. 15-tf le t with sunporch a n d garage. Laura B a tty , Timmy Chase. records for the first half of the William Wiggin, Jane Segal,
David Winchenbach, Shirley Ann
S o u th Main Street. T E L . LYric Kerry D a v is, Alan Drinkwater, school year.
C. G. HAYES, N orth Nobleboro.
Alan Vose and Betsy Quimby Walsh. David Bird. Duane Ames.
16-18 Jennifer A lfiero, Karen Barnes.
16-18 _ L O S T _ _ A N I) FO UND 4-4064
John Cross, Shirley Carlson, Bar
FIV E Room Unfurnished Apart Eddie B e n n e r, Harold Bray, had January birthdays.
FOR M L *
GIRL S G la ss e s in Beige Case m e n t to let; also, two 3 ro o m fur- Steven B ra y , Lucy Dyer, Albert
We were glad to see Alan Vose bara Emerson. Bernard Jackson.
’58 Ford Pickup
$1000
lost
in
N
o
rth
End.
Rockland.
Re
n sh ed apartments, o n e heated. Havener.
’56 Pontiac Sedan. PS&PB $ 975.
R icky Jewett and back after he had his appendix Elaine Learned. Thomas McKin
T E L . LYric 4-5109.
In q u ire HASKELL & CORTHELL. Stephen Jo n asso n have taken removed.
'55 Dodge Sedan Royal
$ 895. ward
ney.
16*18
T e l. CEdar 6-3284. C a m d e n . 16-18 their turn a s leaders and room
Clean, like new
We have enjoyed two movies re Charlene Munsey, Donald Nel
|'55 Chev. 2 Door
$ 695.
HEATED Front R o o m to let.
cently. One was “ Stanley Takes son. Shirley Mank. Patricia
Pontiac Sedan. Clean $ 595.
R E A L ESTATE
su n n y , for gentleman.
Call at
A Trip" and the other was “A Porter, Gerald Beal. James Dow.
S
E
R
V
I
C
E
S
Excellent Condition
A P T . 8. 77 Park Street.
16*lt
Visit to Uncle Jim s Dairy Farm ". Roger Moon, William Rytky. Dale
'54 Chev. 4 Ton P an el
$ 450.
UPSTAIRS Five R o o m Fur VAN RU SSELL for paper-hang These films were sent to us from Spencer. David Allen. Betty
’53 Pontiac
$ 295.
n ish ed Apartment to le t. $35 per ing and in sid e and outside paint the Dairy Council of Maine.
C o u s e n s ' Realh
Auho. Donna Barter, Janice.
'53 Plymouth
$ 350.
m o n th . ELSIE J. WALLACE. ing. A’l w o rk guaranteed, will
We have completed our winter Blethen, Lorna Curtis. Mark
'53 Ford Sedan
$ 175.
W arren. Tel. CRestwood 3-2551. go anywhere. TEL. LYric 4-4533.
B u sin e s s Opportunities
Repos. Bal. $175.00
m ural and our aquarium .
Curtis, Mark Lawrence. Linda
_______ _____ 16-18
______________ 15*16
'50 Cadillac
$ 200. »] Cottages, L ots and Dwellings^
Our Host and Hostess for this Tyler, Donald Winchenbach, Ann
THREE
Room
F
u
rn
is
h
e
d
Apt.
RANGE a n d Furnace Burners week are Alan Vose and Rose
'51 Cadillac
$ 350.
Barter. Wayne Young, Richard
w ith bath to let. H e a te d . 100 cleaned an d installed. Licensed.
1 7 0 M a v e ric k Street
'52 Cadillac
$ 450.
UNION STREET.
16-lt ROBERT WALLACE, Tel. LYric m ary Allen.
Jiudice, Craig Young. Mary
'52. Cadillac 62 Special
$550.
T E L LYric 4-5160
We have had several lnterest- Glover, and Ivan Sprague.
CLEAN. Furnished.
Heated. 4-8904.
14*19
PS&PB
M odern Apartment to le t at 29 DRESSMAKING - Alterations I Inp things for "Show and Tell".
Sophomores
MUNSEY AUTO SALES
Across fro m Golf Course
B eech Street. Inquirers telephone Coats and Suits. MRS. JEAN Martha Alley brought a plant for Vernon Arey, Donna Beal, Pa
Payne Avenue
L Y lic 4-5128.
15-17 VIALLE. 16 Summer Street. 3-tf us to watch grow.
Tel. LYric 4-5975 or 4-4803
tricia Coombs. Marilyn Dennison,
THREE Room Apt. io let. re
_____
16-lt
RADIO. T V AND ANTENNA I The second grade is planning a Linda Fifield, Peter Fogg, Hor
RO CKLAND
f
r
ig
..
gas
range,
space
h
e
a
te
r
and
i visit to the fire station sometime ace Grover. Joseph Fournier,
■ 1950 DODGE 4 Ton Pickup for A-4 L a rg e noitse. newly painted
SERVICE
N o rth Main
: soon.
sale, very good cond. Good tires. and sh in g led , suitable for either a u to , hot water.
B ern ard C. Kaler. Jr.
Cheryl Harvey. Gloria Staples,
S
tre
e
t.
TEL.
LYric
4-7653.
TEL. LYric 4-7531.
15 17 two a p a rtm e n ts or one large fam
7 B road Street
Grades 3 and 4 — M iss Makinen Kenneth
Sylvester,
Kenneth
___ 15-tf
T el. LYric 4-8140
68-tf
33' LOBSTER B oat for sale, ily. C o rn e r lot. Near schools.
During vacation Debra and Allen, Betty Clark, Elinor Emery.
F
IV
E
Rooms
and
b
a
th
with
Maine built. Chrysler 2-1 reduc $6,900.
Wanda Drinkwater moved to Wayne Harvey. Douglas Me
tion. Ready to go. TEL. LYric A-3 S p a c io u s eight room house, fu rn ace to let. Inquire 12 KNOX
servey, Patricia Paulin. Beverly
’ Union.
7>7309.
15*lt two full b ath ro o m s, new roof. E x STREET, Tel. LYric 4-8756 . 2-tf
A
T
T
E
N
T
I
O
N
We wish to thank the parents Vanorse. Richard Warner. Donna
FURN. and Unfurn. A p ts, to let.
cellent v a lu e . $7,900.
of Keith Burgess. Darlene Alley Douglas.
A-ll
H a v e you children? — In q u ire in person a t 11 JAMES L O B S T E R M E N
4-tf
and Robert Grierson for the re M aigaret Dow, Maitland Pine,
Buy a h o m e near schools. An STREET.
freshments they sent to us.
HEATED Apt. now available.
Terrence
Flaherty, Raymond
35 G O O D MOTORS
eight room house, four bedrooms,
SEA H O R S E S
In fourth grade science we are Reed, Jam es Seavey, Marcia
double liv in g room, dining room, T en an ts moved out of s t a t e . Best
A I-L MAKES
,n « D E P F N O ^ b .a. tv
Tel.
kitchen
a n d shed
Priced at location in Thomaston.
studying about bees.
Clyde Watts. Eugene Witham. Mar
CUCCINELLO, FLeetw ood 4-6153. USED P A R T S • USED TIRES
$12,009.
Drinkwater made our lessons garet Black. Judith Braun. Bar
BITLER CAR & HO M E SUPPLY A-18 Id e a l for the large fam
3-U
OPEN 8 A. M. - 8 P. M.
m ore interesting by bringing a bara Childs. Russell Fish, Alvin
______________________ 122-S-tf ily — A n in e room home with 14
PRIVATE Modern F u r n . Heated
7 D A Y S A MEEK
■p a rt of broken wasps' nest.
Winslow. Patricia Hughes. Diana
“ SEVERAL Cars and Trucks for bathrooms a n d a one car garage. S tu d io Apt. to let. 30 H ig h Street.
Tuesday. Gary Post played for Lothrop, Elizabeth Munsey. Ver
T E L . LYric 4-8732 m o rn in g s and
C. G . HAYES
sale. $95 and up; also, used parts $9,000.
us a saxophone solo which he non Ames, Barbara Watlmg, De148-tf
and used tires.
C. G. HAYES. A-22 Too la rg e for two people L Y ric 4-4845 thereafter.
had learned recently.
N o r th Nobleboro
lores Lindsey, Nancy Norton. La
North Nobleboro.
14-16 — Nine ro o m home near schools,
Patricia Snow is reading our ve. :,e oeaity. Richard Benner.
10-15
“ LOBSTER Traps for sale, new stores, and b u s line. Priced at
only
$7.5<X).
new book. “The Adventures of Eula Hooper, Norman Kalloch.
- FOR RENT —
ly made. Also, tra p stock. DON
* Folding Wheel C h a irs
the Black Rock Cave".
ALD KENNISTON, Tel. URest- A-25 In c o m e property — Du
Floor Sanding Service
Carolyn Thompson, Shirley Wat
plex
house,
sunporch
on
both
*
Hospital
Beds
wood 4-2686.
14*19
The shell of a razor clam was son. Gloria Willette, Thelma Win
RAYMOND RICHARDS
one c a r garage, and lo
* Mattresses
WOOLEN Rug Braiding Ma sides,
brought
in
by
Janine
York.
120
No.
M
ain
St.
Tel.
LYric
4-5796
slow ar.d Peter Wyatt
cated on l a r g e lot. $9,500.
Bed Side Rails
terial for salt. THE BARGAIN
139-tf
Third grade pupils having per
CAMDEN
' Invalid Walkers
Juniors
SHOP, 235 Main S treet.
14*16 C-9 N eig h b o rly home. Newly
fect
scores
in
spelling
are:
Neil
RALPH L. RICHARDS
’ Bed Tables
Margaret Boothby. Barbara
JkilEW 5 Pound CO2 F ire Extin- built five ro o m ranch style house
' Payson, Gail Alley. Keith Bur Butman, Robert Anderson. Pam
Floor Sanding Service
Tel. LYric 4-8011
Have refin ish ed over 6.000 floors gess. Virginia Batty, Joyce Quim
W sh ers for sale, $30. Complete located n e a r
mam highway.
UNITED HOME S U P P L Y
ela Harrington. Lenda Jackson,
stock of welding equipment and Forced hot a i r heat. $10,600.
579 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND in last 20 y e a r s in Knox County. by, Janine York and Patricia Brenda Lewis. Charles Little,
O W LS HEAD
supplies. MORRIS GORDON and
140-S-tf Tel. LYric 4-5281, 25 Franklin Snow.
Alice Lillenthal. Betty Richards,
Street.
____ ___ 61-tf
SON.
12-tf A-24 O verlooking the harbor.
Geraldine
Grierson.
Joyce
Rebecca
Bickmore, Christina
ENJOY Real Comfort and Low New four ro o m house with one
Quimby.
Richard
Sutela.
Ronald
STORE to let. $6.00 a week,
"
CUSTO M
Hot air heat, elec
Ferrara. Gloria Esancy. Charles
Fuel Consumption now with new- car g arag e.
a
ls
o
.
apts.
V.
F.
STU
D
LEY
.
Tel.
3rann and D.ane Elwell have per
R E T R E A D I N G fect attendance records for the Finley, Ann Fowler. Ronald
international Forced Air Oil Heat tric hot w a te r heater. $i3.500.
L Y ric 4-4505 or 4-9714.
141-tf
UNION
Guay. Judith Segal. Dennis Sk.ning Systems, no down payment.
Also
1
5
"
end
16"
An Apartment with tw o rooms
D-4 Low . rambling, home in a
first half of the school year.
5 year terms. Also, coal and wood picturesque
ner, Daniel Thompson. Sharon
setting. Six room a n d bath to let; also, fiv e room
8
H
O
U
R
SERVICE
Grades
5
and
6
—
Mrs.
Grant
furnaces. Our 27th y ear. State house lo c a te d on main road. 16 h o u se with bath on O a k Street.
Wright. Jcannne Call, Willard
F u llv Guaranteed
Several children have brought Carter. Sanford Delano. Charles
wide. Write today for free esti acres of la n d . $7,000.
C o n tact A. R. BACHELDER. IIP BITLER C A R & HOME SUPPLY
mate.
SUPERIOR HEATING
one of their Christmas gifts to LaJoie. Janet Plummer. Harriet
U nion Street.____________ 14*16
THOMASTON
122-S-tf
CO. INC., 351 Sherwood Street, B-8 S o u n d ly constructed four | THREE Room D o w nstairs Furn
show and share with the class.
Richardson. Bruce Sullivan.
Portland. Tel. S P ruce 3-8617.
Cheryl Waterman brought a Judith Athearn. Marion Black.
room h o u se , seven years old. ; A p t. with bath to let a t 40 Grace
11*18 Lovely v ie w .
Near schools. I S tre e t. TEL. LYric 4-8172. 14-16
model on Chinese travel and Bruce Fifield. Barbara Flanders.
“ ALUMINUM Windows. Doors. stores, c h u rc h e s and bus lin e.: FURN. Room to let.
9 Union
Wayne Brown brought a river David Graves. Jean Hadlock.
Awnings and Siding for sale. $8,500.
S tre e t. TEL. LYric 4-4248. 14*16
boat model in connection with Bienda Hill. Cnarles Monteith,
KENNISTON BROS.. Tel. Rock
CUSHING
APT. to let at 37 W illow Street
! transportation in social studies.
Jr.. Gloria O'Sullivan. Patrick
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood B-17 T h a t home in the coun- ; CA LL at Upstairs A p t. for de
FIRST I N
Eleanor Black brought slides Powell. W Jliani Black. Norman
^2686.
15-tf try. Seven room house. 70 acre ta ils .
8-tf POPULA RITY
’ and a viewer for our enjoyment. Cogan. Kenneth Collins. Penelope
farm with p u lp and a growing or
■
PIPE FOR SALE
FURN., Heated. 3 R o o m Apt.
We have added seven new
$ Black and galvanized. A11 sizes. chard. U n u su a l value at $7,500. w ith bath to let. A d u lts only.
books to our reading shelf.
WARREN
Low prices. BICKNELL MFG.
N o pets. References required
Those having January birthdays Gary Post. Ronald Jackson and
CO., Lime Street.
1-tf B-7 M odernized home in the T E L . LYric 4-4204._________ U-tf
country n e a r main highway. Six
a re John Pierce. W alter Black. Lawrence Godfrey.
APARTMENT a v a ila b le
at
SEE The New Scott 7 5 Fishing room h o u se w,th barn-garage.
William Curtis, Alfred Dennison Grades 7 apd 8 — Mrs. Hopkins
o n c e : living room, bedroom,
Motor and enter the "nam e the New fu rn a c e . $9,900.
Aili Mahonen. Linda Curtis.
and Cheryl Waterman.
motor contest".
ROCKLAND B-16 S m a ll five room house kitchen, and bath. W a rm ; spot
A most Interesting book on Cynthia Butman. William Baity.
BOAT SHOP.
153-tf with larg e b a rn and workshop. le s sly clean; place for h a p p y liv
in g . Newly decorated in peace
science "The Sea Around Us" Steven Waterman. Diane Smith.
F'
Lot looxmo.
Priced at $6,800.
fu l warm colors. H eat furnished.
w as brought by Cheryl Water Stephen Sutela. James Dennison.
C O U S E N ’S REALTY
Individual thermostat.
Modern
Linwood Grant and Jonette BodJ a m e s S. Cousens
m an.
k itch en with quantities of cup
170 M a v e ric k Street
Having duties this period were man have perfect attendance rec
b o a rd space, electric refrig erato r
Across F r o m Golf Course
a n d stove. Use of autom atic
Brenda Baum. Linda Alley. Elea ords for the first half of the
T e l. LYric 4-5160
w ashing machine with w a r m dry
nor Black, Linda Smith, Carol school year.
R o ck la n d . Maine
in g space in winter a n d outdoor
Sturges. Shirley Alley. Walter Room duties for the past two
16-lt r e e l in summer. S to ra g e space
weeks have been performed by
Black and Dennis Alley.
J u s t let him , l a r g e o r sm a ll
in attic. Flower b o rd e re d back U N M I S T A K A B L Y
Art work in clay modeling Linwood Grant. Jonette Bodman,
See oui m o d els, o f a ll kinds
y a r d for summer s u n n in g . On
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
chosen for exhibit w as that of Eugene G rant and Susan Bod
q u ie t resident.al street, y e t only
We have m o d els f o r ev ery o n e
fiv e minutes walk to business
Young or a d u lt m in d s .
man.
WILL th e gentleman who took a r e a . A perfect home f o r a busi
Miss White, dental hygienist,
by mlstakp a large size blue gray n e s s or retired couple y e a rn in g for
W ANTED
has recently completed giving the
men’s o v e rc o a t, manufactured by sm a lle r, comfortable p la c e to
Dodge C lo th e s, from the Rock
WAITRESS wanted. Apply in seventh grade pupils sodium
References re q u ire d . In
Rockland land Hotel Coffee Pot clothes liv e .
$71 Main St.
person. BAY VIEW HOTEL.
fluoride applications to help pre
7-S-81 rack, a t d in n e r . Friday, Jan. 22, spection now by ap pointm ent with
14-tf vent tooth decay.
M R . OR MRS. P H I L I P R.
please c o n ta c t the hotel. Your BAILEY. Apt. A. B ailw ick Apart
G IR L wanted for part-time sec We are keeping individual
coat. A S e a r s , is being held for m e n ts . 10 Claremont S tre e t. Rock
LOBSTER T R A P STOCK
retarial work - typing, filing and reading records of library books
you.
______
14-16
la n d .
5-tf
shorthand Write "STENOGRA that we read. Many interesting
FOR SA L E
* EASY T O DRIVE
PH ER ", ri The Courier-Gazette,
WILL G O ANYWHERE
In stock largest Inventory of
*
120
M
ILES
PER
OAUON
giving previous experience and oral book reports have been
For in sid e o r outside painting,
freshly cut m aterial in Coastal
FOR
RENT
*
PARKS
ANYWHERE
background.
U-tf given.
Area.
IN D E P E N D E N T
LOB also paper h anging. Call FRANK
* FROM $ 3 5 9 .0 0
We wish to congratulate Linda
W E Buy Scrap Iron, Metals,
STER CO., TUlson Avenue, Rock BRIDGES. J R . The best of work
Modern T w o -B a y
* LOW INSURANCE HATES
Curtis who has won an award in
Rags and Batteries.
land.
128-tf fuUy g u a ra n te e d . Tel. Rockland
the Historic Trailway Essay Con
LYric 4-7205.
47-tf
MORRIS GORDON and SON
Service Station in C am d en
TESTED — GUARANTEED
Come in a n d trial ride the all
Rockland test sponsored by the Lady Knox
WELL! WELL! WELL!
USED APPLIANCES
new 1959 V e sp a today! See for Leland Street
150-tf Chapter. DAR.
If 11 is w a t e r you need, write
Good opportunity f o r Right
Refrigerators, E le c tric Ranges,
yourself w h y Vespa is the
M a n interested in ru n n in g his
Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers R. W DRINKWATER. Well Drill
largest s e llin g Motor Scooter
o w n business and w illin g to
and Dryers, W ringer Washers. ing C o n tra c to r. P. 0. Box 135,
in the w orld .
HEART OF M AINE EXTERMINATING SERVICE
w o rk . Expenses paid trainin g
ALBERT E. M a c P H A IL , INC , Camden. T e l. CEdar 6-2768. In
period and some w o rk in g capi
Exlerminatmq ef AH Kinds
44$ Main Street. T el. L Y ric 4-5751. stallment p la n also available, no
W
a
r
r
e
n
Motors
t a l required. For d e ta ils write
________________
48-tf down p a y m e n t necessary. Mem
For Free Estimates Write or Phone;
C A M . ERICKSON
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg ber of New E ngland and National
e i CHURCH ST.
DEXTER, ME.
T E L . WAIkrr 4-3333
BOX M. A. P .
ular $10.95 for $6.95.
NORTH Associations._______________ 8-tf
EASTLAND T R A D IN G
POST.

B u tm a n w i n *
J u n io r T h e m e
O f M o n th A t RHS

CRestwood 3-2441
W A R R E N . MAINE

All Work Guaranteed
16-lt

2-S-tf

G o o d Records
E a rn e d By Pupils
A t Is la n d School
VINALHAVEN—Many students
had perfect attendance for the
past six weeks at the Washington
School m Vinalhaven. Principal
Ethel Y. Doughty also lists the
names of 26 students who have
perfect attendance for the year.
Grade 4 — Miss Ann Webster

Perfect for past six weeks;
Richard Hildings, Alvin Oxton.
Kern Robinson. William Warren,
Susan Dyer. Kathleen Hamilton.
Sandra Nelson and Mary A. Tol
man.
Perfect for year: Susan Dyer.
Kathleen Hamilton, Sandra Nel
son and Mary A. Tolman.
Grade 3 — Edie I Doughty

Perfect for past six weeks:
Raymond Alley, Daniel Bickfor, Gloria Calderwood. Deborah
Hamilton, Hazel Oxton, Lawrence
Scawell, Deborah Warren. Lee
A'arren. Mary Lou Williams. MeUida York. Raymond Young and
Ronald Young.
Perfect for year; Raymond
Alley. Gloria Caiderwood. Deb
orah Harmi.on, Hazel Oxton, Deb
orah Warren. Lee Warren, Mary
Lou Williams and Melinda York
Grade 2 — Dorothy Melin

For six weeks: John Beckman.
Janet Burgess. Sally McDonald,
Russell Oakes. Brenda Small,
Ruth Clayter, Gladys Walls, Paul
Warren. Katherine Warren, and
Kenneth Wolfe.
For the year: John Beckman
Sally McDonald. Russell Oakes,
Ruth Clayter, Katherine Warren
and Paul Warren.
Grade 1 — Ruth Billings

For six weeks: Philip Peacock
and Lawrence Anthony.
For the year: Philip Peacock
and Lawrence Anthony.
Pre-primary — Marion Martin

Addison Ames. Joan Philbrook.
Donna Poole. Richard Swears. Eu
gene Woodcock and John Little
field.
Kaler. Gloria Kavanaugh. Jon
Ladd, Diana LaJoie, George
Sprowl. Karen Waldron. Nancy
Young. Donald Carter. Francis
Tcrrio. Donna Winchenbach and
Darnel St. Clair.
Seniors

Mildred Barter. Everett Conary, Donald Gregory. Kendall
Merriam. David Barstow. Kath
erine Sylvester. Glen Clay, Rich
ard DeMass,. David Gregory,
Wayne Heath. Brenda McKinney.
James T. Moore. Kay Burgess,
Shnlene Rahkonen, and Robert
r landers.

W ANTED

Studying for an exam is no
fun 1 11 admit, but it has to be
done all through high school;
so we might as well make the
best of it.
First, get it into your mind
before you leave school that
you're going to study for the
exam and study hard enough to
get a good mark. To bolster
your determination, it's always
fun to take up a pool among
the kids who are going to take
the exam.
What teen-ager
doesn't need some extra dough?
There isn't an easier way to
earn it than to get the highest
mark on an exam. It gives you
something to work for and an
extra boost to your will power.
In class, jot down all the in
formation the teacher gives
about the test and keep a run
ning list of all the books, notes
and material you will have to
take home. Nothing is more
disgusting than to arrive home
just in time to' remember the
all-important book you forgot at
school.
At home, eat a good supper;
but don't stuff to the point that
you feel about as active as
Whistler's grandmother.
Eat
ing too much makes you feel
like going to sleep in your
tracks, so don't overdo it.
Organizing the family is im
portant. too. Tell your two sis
ters they can t practice their
clarinets tonight because you
don't think you can concentrate
while
they
play "Twinkle.
Twinkle,, Little Star" over and
over a hundred times.
Little
brother also presents a problem
with his TV programs. He
hasn't been introduced to books
yet and it is a bit harder to
make him understand that you
can't study while he's in hy
sterics
over
“The
Three
Stooges", Anyway, everything
calms down, while the peace
maker, your mother, organizes
a card game with the family,
and you trudge upstairs to iso
late yourself in the bedroom for
the rest of the evening.
In your room, get all the
books and tools you will need
for the next four hours, and save
enough space on the desk for
your elbows.
It comes in
handy when you're on your last
blink of the eyelid before the
dawn breaks forth. Sit in a
comfortable chair, turn off
Arnie Ginsburgh, and open the
notes you took in class to find
out exactly what you have to
study. Concentrate on every
thing you read and get, the facts.
Think only of the subject you're
studying, and look for the ques
tions that you think your teach
er will have in the exam. Glean
every page and make notes on
the difficult things such as
dates.
Keep
studying and
don't let, up until you think
everything is under control. If
you sluuch in the chair or take
walks around the room, you're
only putting off what has to be
done. The more stops you make
the longer it's going to take,
and Mr. Sandman will catch up
with you.
Now that you have gone over
the material once, go down
stairs and eat something you
especially like. If it's candy
bars you like, then eat one or
two. but don't take them back
upstairs with you. Up there
you work on the exam only.
Back ups,airs, skim the books
you've studied and read the
notes again, making sure you
learned it all and missed noth
ing.

Financial Institution
Needs Office Girl.
Necessary Qualifications:
Typing. Shorthand. Be Able
To Meet the Public.

W RITE BOX 569
ROCKLAND, M A IN E
15-18

Now that you have completed
your total concentration on the
subject, pick up the books, and
get ready for bed.
If you
can't sleep, forget about the
whole thing. After all. it's only
an old test and what do you
care about the money you
pooled: it was only a dime any
way.
Barbara Butman
You only have to cultivate goo
habits — bad ones grow wild.

CLINTON CHAIN SAW
JAM BO REE
FEBRUARY 10th
FREE
COFFEE a n d
DOUGHNUTS
W ITH EVERY
DEMONSTRATIOH

S pecial Prices D u r in g J a m b o re e

C H A S . STACKPOLE
S t. G e o r g e R oad

T h o m a sto n , M aine
15-17
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THE G R A N G E
OCEAN VIEW GRANGE
It' Na’ir' Link

MARTINSVILLE - Ocean View
Grange met on Feb. 1 with Mas
ter Brian Routledge conierring
the third and fourth deegees on
Miss Sandra Ripley of Owls Head
Cra:.;p and Mrs. Mary Stimson
of the home Grange. He was as
sisted in the fourth degree by
Master Owen Weeks of Owls
Head.
Sister Helen Coffey of
Owls Head was at the piano for
the degree work and music dur
ing the lecturer's hour. Fourteen
guests were present from Owls
Head and 4<> Ocean View mem
bers attended The harvest sup
per followed the meeting under
the supervision of the three
Graces.
Master Routledge greeted the
guests with the response made by
Master Weeks. Donations were
voted to Maine Children's Home
Society and Good W.ll Home As
sociation Reported ill were Carroll Farm er Larry Daniels and
June Watts. Lecturer Virginia
Fay presented a short program
during which she extended birth
day greetings to Mrs Irene
Farmer. Miss Elizabeth Carter
and Emerson Link George Fay.
Sr., opened the program with a
short story and group singing
was enjoyed by all Miss Joyce
Stanley won the Nickel Maich.
On Feb. 8. Maine State Treas
urer Frank Carpenter will be
present to show- a Heart Fund
film: this will be followed by an
auction held in open meeting to
benefit the Heart Fund drive.
Carpenter s visit was arranged
by Everett Watts, local Heart
Fund chairman in St George
Named to the refreshment com
mittee for this meeting are Ted
Stimson. Louis Hatch and Elmer
Tibbetts Members not contact
ed are urged to bring items for
the auction and food for a crazy
lunch afterwards
Warren Ju< enile Grange
Warren Juvenile Grangt met
at the hall. Tuesday afternoon.
The following program was
presented by the lecturer
Sor.g.
America, the Beauti
ful:
reading. "Abraham Lin
coln.
Judy Williams: p.ano
duet. Karen Erickson and Ma
rion Smith: balloon stunt by 12
members.
The ma'ron asked everyom to
bring valentines to the next
meeting which will be Feb 18.
Cheryl Stimpson and Norma
Gammon w.ll make a Valentine
Box Prizes will be given foi
the following homemade valen
tines. Prettiest, most original
funniest, and one made of odd
est material.
The assistant matron
an
nounced the Grange projects
:and contests for I960

CORNER

er He told us of (arming as it
is carried on at the prison farm f t
and what is done with the pro- is#
duels.
B
Refreshments were
served
after the meeting.
Our annual dues paying sup
per will be Feb 16 with Grange
meeting afterward

J.

SEVEN TREE GRANGE
By Aubyne Hawes
We met in regular session.
Wednesday evening. Jan
27.
with 32 present. Guests were
present from Medomak Valley
Grange, also Warren and White
Oak Granges.
Donations were voted to the
March of Dimes and The Marne
Heart Association.
Worthy Master Danforth pre
sented a Golden Sheaf Certifi
cate to Sister Sadie Cunning
ham for 50 years of continuous
membership He also presented
Sliver Certificate for 25 years
of membership to Sister Hazel
Ross and Brother Arnold Dan
forth of Seven Tree Grange and
Sister Ariel Linscott of Me
domak Valley. The latter two
members are the twin son and
daughter of Brother Danforth
A Golden Sheaf Certificate will
be sent to Albert Jones who is
now living in Massachusetts
The Grange Circle has bung
new piastic drapes at the win
dows of the mam hall and we
have also put up now shades
Refreshments of sandwiches
cake and coffee were served
after the meeting by Sisters
Clara Day and Hazel Ross.
The Waldoboro Unit of the
Maine Breeding Co-op will hold
their annua! meeting in our hall
on Fob. 9 and we will serve a
dinner.
The Grange Circle met Thurs
day. Jan. 28. with Sister Hazel
Ross. In spite of the snowstorm
13 ladies wen- present
One
quilt is all ready Io put together
and tack, the second one is
more complicated and we are
struggling with it at each meet
ing A crib quilt is also in the
making and several other pro
jects arc on the agenda
The
attendance award was won by
Sister Sadie Cunningham. The
next Circle meeting will be held
Feb 11 at the home of Mrs
Alida Fossett.

MEGI NTICOOK GRANGE
The fust and second degrees
were conferred on Miss Dorothy
Dow and Mr and Mrs. Stanley
Meservey at a meeting of Megunticook Grange Wednesday
evening
Lirnerock Valley Po
mona Deputy Ronald Dolloff of
Waldoboro and Juvenile Deputy
Mrs. Lillian Dolloff of Waldo
boro weie visitors. During the
business meeting announcement
was made that a food sale will
!>• held Feb. 20 at the Carleto..
WARREN GRANGE
French Store, under the auspices
Bv Nancv Benner
of the Hume Economic Commit
Warren Grange had a very in
tee. for the benefit of the Cam
teresting program Tuesday night
den High School Library
The
with Otto Irvine as guest speak
Leciurer's March was won by
Darius Joy.

R O C K V IL L E
MISS JOSEPHINE TOLMAN
Correspondent
Tel. LYric 4-7822

TV

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maxcv
of North Windham were callers
Sunday of her fatlnr. Frank
Hunter, and of Mr. and Mrs
Maurice Payson. J r . and son
Michael.
Donald Starr a student at
Wentworth Institute in Boston,
has returned to school after
spending a vacation with his
parents. Mr and Mrs Mathew
Starr.
Choir rehearsal was held.
Tuesday evening, al the home of
Miss Gladys Tolman. The choir
will sing "Sweeter Every Mo
ment at the morning service
at West Rockport and "Glory
to the Triune God at the eve
ning service
Mr. and Mrs Robert Cam,
Jr
and family of Old Town
were callers Sunday of Mr and
Mrs Vesper Hall
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G r e e n Pastures In W in te r Checked

Mrs. Elizabeth Prior was
brought from the Maine Central
Hospital in Lewiston to Miles
Memorial Hospital at Damaris
cotta on Tuesday. She is mak
ing a good recovery alter sur
gery.
The Ladies' Sewing Circle
met with Mrs. Evelyn Gtffoid
on Wednesday. The ladies are
busy making holders and quilts
at present
Cecil and John Prior were
home here for a short time on
Saturday
Mrs. Yolanda Elwell and Mrs.
Evelyn Gifford were business
callers in Damariscotta on Sat
urday. and while there called
on Mrs. Elizabeth Prior at the
hospital.
Callers on Lettie Prior this
week were Mrs. Dorothy Mur
phy Mrs. Priscilla Poland. Mrs.
Yolanda Elwell, Mrs. Gladys
Gifford and Mrs Evelyn Giffoid.
Baby Kenneth Bradley has
gone back to New Harbor with
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Bradley.
A be may take care of the pres
ent but it has no future
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WASHINGTON—A pilot study of
the poultry industry in the four
teen Northeastern states to
gather needed information and
England is traditionally a brown
By Henry Teaguc
statistics for an extensive nation As if bankrupt prices were not egg market and all those connect
wide program to aid the industry
ed with brown hatching eggs in
was approved by a special com enough, poultry farmers are being tend to keep it that way. Also,
mittee of the Northeastern Poul pressed by numerous other prob the majority of the m arket egg
try Producers Council and the lems such as quality improve producers still favor brown egg
American Feed Manufacture! s' ment. shell color arguments, inte birds.
Association meeting recently in gration. tight credit and what
But there has been a definite
Washington. D. C.
have you? The egg producer is trend in the direction oT white
In a day long session, the com no longer over a barrel, the b a r eggs over the past few years.
mittee dug deeply into the di rel Is over him. He cannot even There are now quite a lot of white
verse problems of the poultry in enjoy peaceful resignation, but is egg producers who are firm A
dustry. These, it concluded, can prodtled and poked from all sides their belief that the lighter weigh™
be summarized as over-produc Some large feed companies birds are the best money makers
tion and under-marketing.
which formerly were eager to when there is money to be madi
The most commonly mentioned push sales of their feed to the and lose less in times like the
causes of over-production: inte limit, have practically withdrawn present. The biggest power be
gration. government financing, their support from the small and hind the white egg birds arises
government farm programs, the even average sized farm. Any from the fact that giant breeder
insatiable quest for volume by credit that might be available is farm operations are interested in
all segments of the industry, and apparently being siphoned away pushing their products into New
pressures from "outside" inter from the mail with 10.000 birds England. Practically all of the
ests are not causes of the prob or less and being used to build major Maine hatcheries now are
lem. but only tile most obvious up large automated units that are franchised for-the whites and the
symptoms of it. the committee new operat.ons.
same is true throughout the
Feed and hatchery concerns Northeast. Who will win bi the
stated in Its report to its re
spective boards of directors.
certainly should assume a gen end. It would seem as though
What is wrong, tht report con erous share oi the blame for the whites would come out on
tinued. is the kind ol thinking and tlie predicament of the egg pro top. How many years it will
planning that goes into these fac ducer because these same con take is anybody's guess, but most
tors. ard the purposes for which cerns have eagerly solicited sales poultry experts admit that it tia*
they are undertaken. Each of and urged expansion
Then- got to come.
these factors involves credit and thinking was very evidently based
One main argum ent ustW
financing in one form or another on ever increased volume with against white egg birds concerns
and raises the question, “ How no regard for the consequences of
the preference for brown eggs
sound are the bases for this over-expansion
in New England. Those favoring
credit and financing?"
It is true that the allied indus the brown egg claim that a
The committee agreed upon tries are now feeling the pinch.
change to all whites would throw
eight criteria which, taken to , . a uouot that any have yet
our market wide open to white
gether. constitute the basic prob reached the low point of income
eggs from the midwest and south.
lem of over-production. Among now Being experienced a t the
This in turn would, they claim,
these were inadequate facts and farm level. They have never
figures, misuse of available sta given any evident thougnt to the eliminate the price advantage we
have in New England. The brown
tistics, poor budgetary approach idea that they should share some
egg boys also refuse to admit that
to financing, overselling tech of the farm ers' losses.
white eggs can be produced
niques. volume for volume's sake,
Whore arc all those smiling
and the failure to consider m ar faces that used to appear fre cheaper considering the fact that
browns bring a yearly average
ketability when programming quently on every farm?
We premium of at least two cents
production.
refer, of course, to feed, chick,
Those interested in white eggs
Turning to the problem of un equipment and other types of
der-marketing. the committee salesmen who brought us happy maintain that their eggs can be
agreed that the marketing of poul tidings that things were going to sold even more than two cents A
try products lias developed over be better and better and pur under and still come out ahead
the years in an atmosphere of chases of their products would They also stress low mortality
"Buyer beware"! The industry nelp put each of us in the driver's and persistance of laying as ad
vantages. Also they claim that
has perm.tted outsiders to as seat with full pocketbooks.
more white birds can be put in
sume a dominant role in the
Not that I blame these sales
marketing of its products to the men personally. They were being the same space.
The fact is that no one is win
point where it might well ask. driven by "eager beaver" sales
ning at the present prices on
"Who works for whom?”
managers, that's for sure. Now
Summarizing the causes which, salesmen and servicemen are not eggs, white or brown, and we
when taken together, make up certain of their jobs any more. are wondering whether we will
the overall problem of under- And surely the lot of the feed ever reach prices where any kind
marketing. the committee again dealer is not a happy one. We of egg color argum ent will be
listed eight points.
Included hear rumors of reorganization in valid. Take your pick. Mr Poul
were: poorly prepared products, oome concerns which depend tryman. either way you are going
marketers' indifference to pro largely on the poultry industry. to lose unless things change an
ducers problems, undermining of It will be interesting if they are awful lot
marketing co ops by patrons' in aole to reorganize out of this
difference. lack of bland name mess.
V in a ls F e te d A t
merchandising. a dearth of pro So far those handling our eggs
motional progianis. and over-de have stayed fairly clear of our
H o u s e w a rm in g
aa
votion to price as a selling problems
Eggs have moved G iv e n By F r i e n d s ^
mechanism.
above the farm with less capital
Or. tli? question of whose prob investment and apparently norlems these are. the committee mal profits. But, I doubt if
ROCKVILLE - Mr. and Mrs.
concluded that feed manufactur anyone can keep clear of our Melvin Vina! were guests of
ers and market people have as problems for too long
Some honor at a surprise housewarm
big an investment and stake in where along the line, the long ing given them by their friends
the future of the industry as do arm of trouble will probably on Saturday evening. Jan. 30. at
till' producers and. consequently, reach everyone connected with their home on Gurney Street.
all segments of the industry must the egg industry. It may coine The couple were presented with
work together if the challenge of to the egg handling trade through a money tree.
Those attending were: Mr
overproduction and under market a terrific scarcity of eggs This
ing is to h" effectively met and would be wonderful for the farm  and Mrs Andrew Weymouth.
conquered Mutuality of interest ers for a short time, but the re  Mr. and Mrs. Richard Randall.
could produce co-operation, co percussions might make tilings Mr. and Mrs. William Vinal, Mr.
and Mrs. Adclbert Vinal and
operation produce solution, and worse than they are now
William Flanagan, all of Rock
solution produce economic bene
Enough of tliat. Let's talk about land: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
fits for all. the report stated
the color "fight". By that we Vinal. Mr. and Mrs. Louis.
Regarding its plans (or solving
mean white shell color versus Leach. Mr and Mrs A l b ^
these knotty problems, a commit brown shell color.
Who eats Small, all ol Camden: Mr. a ™
tee spokesman said that while
shells? It is wholly a m atter of Mrs. Carl Buck of Belfast, Mr
significant progress has been
psychology. I have never found and Mrs. Warren Philbrook of
made, the validity of its plans
anyone who could give one valid Warren: and Mr. and Mrs. Mer
must first be tested in the pilot
reason why eggs of one shell rill Mtnzy. Jr., of St. George.
study to be conducted in the
were superior in eating quality to
Northeast. It is also envisioned,
People who became intoxicated
those of the other color.
he said, that several other na
Nevertheless facts do not altei with suucess have as big a prob
tional associations will be in
New lem as the heavy drinker.
vited to aid the committee in de the situation too much
veloping the contemplated pro
M o n e y -sa v in g nevus fo r fa n n e r s
gram
"We ar< convinced that the
only approach to solving the prob
lems of tile poultry industry is a
nationwide program, said Rich
ard I Ammon. NEPPCO execu
tive secretary and advisor to th e ,
committee
"We believe that
the industry itself, rather than
government, can and should put
its own house in order Tin pro
gram which the committee has m
mind will provide for regional
adiustment and adjustment to
economic change'-, but the basic
approach is national in scope '
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( A 'lh E N —(■reen Pastures in Winter larin evaluators are shown above at the farm of Chesley
( rings in ( aniden. They are inspeeling the trench silo filled with grass silage which (he cows use
a s part ol their winter leed. Cows are allowed access to the silage at all limes.
A movable
‘•stanchion" keeps ihem Irom gelling into the silage, hut allows them to eat all they desire. Wast
age irom -poilace is practically nil. whether fm m the silo itself or Irom the cows wasting it.
Knox-Lmcolii County dairymen heat-dried hay at Mason John- Union. Eben Haggett's farm in

worked on
_
„

Extension Service son's farm in Rockland, self... .
_
, .
,
,
ot silage at Chesley
’pet last week
Crlpps farm in Camden, a unique
Led by County Agent Gil system of gutter cleaning at
■Iaeger and County Extension Keith Mi’ik's farm in Appleton.
Dairy Program Leaders Herbert and Ralph Pearse and Sons farm
Spear and Schuyler Hawes. 13 in Hope Ten men. on Friday,
dairymen toured Monday to see toured Schuyler Hawes farm in

Damariscotta Mills, and Roy
Brown and Son farm 111 North
^nblrboro
Adjudged best in a Winter Forage Program was the farm of
Herbert Hawes in Union
This
farm will be evaluated by state
judges next week for placing in
the state contest.

N ew M anager
S elected For

which all members and friends
of the church arc urged to at
tend.
Sunday services in the Advent
Christian Church begin at 10:30
a. m. This week Rev Everett
Pender will be preaching from
the subject. "The Resurrection A Necessity". The service will
conclude with Communion. Still
man Havener will direct the Sun
day School with classes for every
age at 12 noon. The evening serv
ice will have many attractions
The February chorus will be in
troduced.
Instrumental music
and vocal numbers will augment
the song service. By letter word
will come from the mission field
where the church is doing mis
sion work. A new Bible question
each week tests the Bible knowl
edge of the congregation. The
pastor will answer an often asked
question in his message at 7
p m. — "How Long Does It
rake To Become A Christian?".
3n Tuesday, the Junior Mission
Group will meet after school,
jrayer meeting at 7 p. m. fol
lowed by choir rehearsal. The
young group ol the church will
hold a social gathering at the
upper Town Hall on Thursday at
7 o'clock

Green Pastures in Winter Pro- feeding

F R IE N D S H IP
MRS HELEN L BAIRD
Correspondent
Tel TEmple 2-9954

F a rm e rs 7 U nion
CAMDEN At a recent meeting
of the directors of th< Camden
Farmers Union. Raymond Lud
wig of Hope was lured as the
new m anager to replace David
Brown who has resigned to ac
cept a position as manager of
another Maine Co-op.
ludwig is well qualified for
'.he position of manager as he
conducted a retail grocery busi
ness al Hope Corner from 1932 to
1949 He has been on the board
of selectmen in Hope for the past
25 years having served much of
that time as chairman.
He served three consecutive
terms in tne Maine Legislature
For tl’.e past 13 years he has con
ducted a dairy business hi Hope
He is familial with the union's
organization as he has been a
a.iector tor the past 18 years.

Sunday callers at the home ol
Mrs Jennie Simmons were: Mr
and Mrs M.les Hawkins of Au
burn Mrs. Laura Fogg of Lewis
ton. Mr and Mrs. Maurice Chad
wick of Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs
Homer Marshall and Mrs Flor
ence Geyer of Cushing
Conley Simmons, who has em
ployment in Lewiston, spent Sun
day wilh his mother. Mrs Jen
nie Simmons
Mrs. Cassie Hyler visited her
son. Kenneth Hyler. of Cushing
on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs Burton Simmons
and two children of Malden.
Mass . have been guests of his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Ray P.
Simmons.
Sunday callers at the home of
Kenneth Thompson were: Mr.
anti Mis. Charles Lawrence of
Belmont. Mass., Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn Philbrook and sons. Ron
nie and Larry. Mr. and Mrs. Le
U N IO N
land Philbrook. and Mrs Anna
Starrett all of Warren: Mrs. Isa
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Thayer of Union and Mr and
Correspondent
Mrs Heber Poland of Waldoboro.
Tel STate 5-2333
Master John McKenzie of
Peaks Island visited over the N o r t h A p p le t o n
Storer - Collins - Harding Post weekend with his aunt and uncle,
MRS GRACE JOHNSON
American Leg.on. of Union at Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nord
Correspondent
Mrs. A O Rodamer is a pa
their regular meeting nr. Monday
evening. Feb 1. voted to spon tient at Miles Memorial Hospital
David Haroblnc of the U. S.
sor costs of the flu shot clinic in Damariscotta
Master Peter D. Murphy is a Coast Guard spent the weekend
to b< given under the auspices
of the Union Health Council on p a tie n t at the T h a y e r Hospital at the Ladd home
Mr. and Mrs Edward John
Feb 6 and Feb 24 which include in Waterville
postage and expenses of steri Fred Nord leaves on Monday son and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Pease were In Rockland. Satiu'lization
Di
Arnold Walker for an indefinite stay at the Vetday night, as guests of Mr. and
rans
Hospital
in
Togus
will be in attendance at the
Mrs Hartwell L Davis is a pa Mrs. Bernard Jackson
clinic nv i ting.
Tin W o m < s Community Club tient at the Baker Memorial Hos William B. Meservey. William
B Meservey. Jr., wife B aibara.
w.ll meet Tuesday evening. Feb pital in Boston. Mass.
and son Roger of Charlton City.
Mrs Lettie R Collamore ns now
i at the Methodist Church ves
Mass., were weekend guests of
try
This will be Guest Night at The Elms" in Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Meservey.
and the parents and friends of the
Master Bradford Burns returned
Mrs. Norma Pease and child
children who are participating, home or. Wednesday from Knox
ren returned Thursday, from a
will be guests.
Mrs Aubyne Hospital
visit with her mother. Mrs.
Hawes has charge of the pro Mr and Mrs. Maynard Win- Charlotte Hawes Small.
in
gram
Hoste sses are Christine I clienbach and Mrs. Albert V.
. Miami. Fla.
Barker. Sadie Cunningham. Alida Orff visited Mrs Ernest Hutch I Mrs. Amy Johnson and Mrs.
Fossett. Juanita Hawes Marjorie ins in Brewer on Monday
! Norma Pease were in Belfast.
Freethv and Esther Farmer.
Friday, on a shopping trip.
Church
News
Maine Breeders' Association
! Mrs Shirley Nichols has re
The
Methodist
Church
has
will meet for a day session Tues-,
turned to her home in Palm er.
C o u n ty A g e n t's
day. Feb 9. at Seven Tree Grange designated February as Loyalty Mass, after a visit with her
Hall Mrs Aubynt Hawes. Mrs Month All members and friends father. Ormond T. Keene
C o rn e r
Sadie Cunningham and Mrs Clara have been asked to make a spe
cial effort to attend church each
By Gilbert Jaeger.
Day will serve a dinner.
A clinic for flu shots will be week, and each Sunday has been N o r th W a ld o b o r o
County Agent
held Saturday Feb. 6. from 2 to given a special designation, as
Mrs. Orui Robinson has re 
4 p. m at the clinic rooms of fonows: Feb 7. “ Family Sun
Two more Extension commu
turned to her home from Miles
day ": Feb 14. "Youth Sunday":
the school.
Memorial Hospital. Damariscot nity soil and forage meetings will
Community Council will meet Feb. 21, "Women's Sunday7;
be held next week. Ted Blod
ta
Monday evening. Feb 8, with Feb. 28. "Men s Sunday"
An
Mr. and Mrs Joe Jameson gett of the Soil Conservation ServPresident Miss Isabel Abbott.
appropriate service is planned for were dinner guests on Sunday of ( ice and the County Agent will
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G u lf S o la r H e a t
is u ltra -c le a n

b u rn in i

lu p e r -r e fin e d !
SOLAR H E A
h e a tin g

o il

Here's the m e et e ffic ie n t, cleanest-burning
home heat you can b u y : G u lf Solar H e a t. I t ’e
safe, dependable, b u rn s evenly, completely. I t ’e
economical, to o — gives you more d e a n h eat
per gallon. N e x t ta n k fu l, t r y G u lf Solar H e a t.

For fast, dependable service
call your G ulf Farm Dealer:
M A R IT IM E
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